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The problem under consideration was an assessment of

the effect of teaching physical education, through a health

concepts approach, to first-semester male and female college

freshmen in a metropolitan junior college. In order to

further clarify the problem, the primary purposes were to

determine the change in health knowledges, health habits,

physical fitness, and attitude toward physical education

from the beginning to the ending of the course. A further

purpose was to determine the relationships between the

scores on the four instruments used in this study.

During the 1971 fall semester, 650 college freshmen

(350 males, 300 females) enrolled in HPE 1611, Health Con-

cepts of Physical Activity, at Tarrant County Junior College

in Fort Worth, Texas. The course was designed to provide

one hour of lecture and two hours of laboratory each week

during the fall semester. During the first few lecture and

laboratory periods each of the four instruments (Health

Education Test: Knowledge and Application, Health Practice

Inventory, Aerobics 12-Minute Run, and the Wear Physical

Education Attitude Inventory) was administered to the

students.
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During the course, each of the ten lectures covering

different concepts of health and physical activity was pre-

sented to the students. The instructor supplemented each

lecture with a color slide presentation. At the ending of

the course, the four instruments were administered to the

students for posttest measurements.

The first four hypotheses were tested by determining

the difference between the ifeans for two related samples.

Fisher's t test was used to ascertain the degree of con-

fidence which could be placed in the difference between the

means. The null hypotheses were arbitrarily rejected at the

.05 level of significance. Each of the last six hypotheses

was tested by determining the Pearson Product-Moment Coeffi-

cient of Correlation. The significance of the difference of

r from .00 was determined for each of the hypotheses and the

null hypotheses were rejected at the .05 level of signifi-

cance.

It was hypothesized that there would be a significantly

higher mean score at the final testing period than there

would be on the first testing period for each of the four

instruments, respectively, used in the study. The findings

indicated that there was a significant difference in favor

of the posttest means at (1) the .0005 level on the Health

Education Test: Knowledge and Application, (2) the .005

level on the Health Practice Inventory, (3) the .0005 level
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on the Aerobics 12-Minute Run, and (4) the .0005 level on

the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory.

It was also hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cant relationship between each of the four instruments at

each administration of the tests. An analysis of the data

indicated that although some of the correlation coefficients

were statistically significant at the .05 level, the r value

was too low to be of any practical value to the researcher.

One conclusion of the study was that the acquisition

of health knowledge, health habits, physical fitness, and

attitude toward physical education can be improved. A

further conclusion was that there is no predictive value

with respect to the relationships between health knowledge,

health practice, physical fitness, and attitude toward phys-

ical education.

A recommendation was made that a similar but longitudinal

study be conducted on the implementation of healthful life-

time concepts in maintaining a satisfactory level of physical

fitness.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Pressures placed on the contemporary college student by

modern society are becoming greater with each new semester.

The demands of scholastic achievement, of accelerated pro-

grams, of computerized technical programs, of individualized

self-paced instructional programs, are steadily increasing

the need for greater intellectual development. There is a

deep concern from interested people and physical educators

to reemphasize the physical well-being of the student at the

same time educators accent his intellectual growth.

After college, the need for a regular exercise program

is evident. If present trends foreshadow the future, the

United States is becoming more populated with older people

and a citizenry finding themselves with more leisure time

due to a constantly shortening work week. Physical educators

can readily recognize the need for the people of our nation

to maintain a healthy citizenry by acquiring physical skills

through leisure time activities. Before this happens, how-

ever, Americans must formulate positive attitudes toward

physical activity and exercise.
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Description of the Course

At Tarrant County Junior College the physical education

department offers a required health concepts course, HPE 1611,

designed primarily to educate the student about the benefits

of achieving adequate health and physical fitness. In this

course each student's understanding of and motivation toward

developing and maintaining an optimum level of fitness for

his lifestyle were emphasized, rather than physically train-

ing him to a level of fitness which he may or may not main-

tain after the course has terminated. To obtain these goals

an assessment was made of each student's present level of

fitness through a battery of physical and motor fitness

tests. This assessment was designed to guide the student

into activities which would improve those areas of fitness

in which he was deficient.

The one-hour college credit course consisted of one

lecture hour and two laboratory hours per week. After the

initial week of class organization, ten lectures covering

different concepts of health and physical activity were pre-

sented to approximately seventy-five to one hundred students

in a large lecture room. Each lecture concentrated on a

particular concept of health and physical activity and its

relationship to how the American people generally live in

everyday life. The one-hour lecture each week was supported

by a color-slide presentation which aided the instructor in

presenting specific points to the student concerning the

concept for that week.
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The concept that was covered in lecture each week was

given additional support as students participated in two

one-hour laboratory sessions which were coordinated in theory

to blend with the lecture. The majority of the laboratories

utilized a physical and motor fitness test whereby each

student could objectively measure from one to several com-

ponents of his level of physical fitness.

Lecture one, "The Importance of Physical Activity in a

Contemporary Society," dealt with the comparison of scores

on physical fitness tests of American youth and youth from

other countries. It compared the relatively high mortality

rate of American prisoners of war with prisoners of war from

other countries. In addition, it explained the differences

in man's environment from the primitive cave man to our

modern jet-age environment of today. Finally, it compared

the ever-increasing number of deaths from cardiovascular

disease of American men and women to men and women of other

countries, while emphasizing that the contemporary American

adult works fewer hours and has more leisure time than his

predecessors.

The two laboratories designed to complement lecture one

consisted of (1) a physical and motor fitness test, whereby

each student could individually or with a partner measure

and evaluate his score on several components of physical

fitness such as balance, flexibility, agility, power, strength,

cardiovascular and muscular endurance, and (2) a swim test
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to measure each student's swimming ability and his minimum

level of cardiovascular fitness.

Lecture two, "What Is Physical Fitness?" dealt specifi-

cally with describing the many definitions which educators,

coaches, physical education instructors, physicians, and

laymen have used in explaining what fitness means to them.

In addition, this lecture emphasized that fitness levels

differ from one individual to the next, depending on his

lifestyle, occupation, age, and sex. Finally, it was

stressed that nearly everyone can attain an optimum level of

fitness regardless of how little innate athletic ability he

may possess.

The two laboratories that were coordinated with lecture

two were (1) a flexibility test in which each student could

individually measure the elasticity of the flexor muscles of

the thigh, the lower back muscles, and the shoulder girdle

muscle groups, and compare his scores to a predetermined

scale, and (2) a strength test measuring each student's

right-hand and left-hand grip strength, back strength, and

leg strength, using a hand, back, and leg dynamometer, re-

spectively. These measurements were also compared to a pre-

determined strength rating scale.

Lecture three, "Your Heart and Bloodstream," emphasized

the importance of a healthy heart and circulatory system.

It was stressed that the heart was a muscle, and therefore

became a more efficient muscle as a result of proper exercise.
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This lecture also compared, in slide presentation form,

healthy arteries and veins with those damaged by arterio-

sclerosis and atherosclerosis and how these degenerative

diseases were in turn causing deaths from heart disease to

become America's leading cause of death.

The two laboratories coordinated with this lecture were

(1) a graduated exercise program whereby each student could

measure the effects of different types of stressful exercise

upon his heart rate and the time necessary for his heart to

recover from stressful exercise, and (2) a cardiovascular

test in which, after exhaustive exercise, each student's

recovery heart rate was counted by his partner.

Lecture four, "How to Have a Heart Attack," dealt

specifically with cardiovascular disease as the nation's

leading cause of death. It explained how some people are

more prone to cardiovascular disease than others primarily

because of hereditary factors, age, sex, personal health

habits, and the amount of exercise each individual partici-

pates in per week.

The laboratory coordinated with this lecture consisted

of a continuous rhythmical endurance workout which demon-

strated to the students how to develop and maintain cardio-

vascular fitness during middle and old age.

Lecture five, "The Heart and Activity," explained the

benefits of exercise upon the heart muscle. It reported the

results of several studies such as the effects of exercise
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upon cholesterol count, how the body is able to process fat

out of the bloodstream as a result of a conditioning program,

and a comparison of sedentary occupations to heavy work occu-

pations in relation to cardiovascular disease.

The laboratories coordinated with this lecture allowed

each student to determine the percentage of body fat he

possessed through the use of skinfold calipers. After

measurements were taken, each student could evaluate his

percentage of body fat through the use of a nomogram.

Lecture six, "Exercise and Weight Control," explained

the relationship of caloric intake and caloric expenditure

to obesity, diet, and activity. It explained two miscon-

ceptions about exercise and caloric expenditure, and how an

increase in physical activity is always followed by an in-

crease in appetite. Finally, it was pointed out that many

types of exercise machines in health spas have little, if

any, value in aiding a person in losing fatty tissue.

The laboratories coordinated with lecture six con-

sisted of (1) each student keeping for two days a very

detailed record of his caloric intake and caloric output,

whereby he could project his two day record of diet and

exercise over a longer period of time and determine how

extra gained or lost calories soon add up to extra pounds of

fatty tissue that are gained or lost, and (2) introducing

the student to the advantages and disadvantages of beginning
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a weight training program and demonstrating how to perform

each exercise properly.

Lecture seven, "Strength Development," dealt with the

concept of how to produce a stronger and more efficient body

by utilizing weight training equipment. The overload prin-

ciple, the all-or-none principle, the muscle recruitment

principle, the principle of specificity, and the principle

of progression were among the important points stressed in

this lecture.

The first laboratory coordinated with lecture seven

consisted of the continuation of the weight training program

from the previous laboratory with emphasis on the student's

designing and implementing his own weight training workout.

The second laboratory consisted of using different types of

material such as chairs, doorways, inner tubes, towels,

belts, and pieces of rope to demonstrate to each student how

to build strength in the body employing the principle of

isometric contraction.

Lecture eight, "Programs of Exercise," explained

several types of conditioning programs designed to improve

cardiovascular endurance, as well as tone the major muscle

groups of the body. The Royal Canadian XBX and 5BX programs,

the Adult Physical Fitness program, and the Aerobics program

were primarily emphasized as the best for gradually improving

muscular and cardiovascular endurance.
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The laboratories coordinated with this lecture included

each student participating in the Royal Canadian XBX and 5BX

programs and the Adult Physical Fitness program.

Lecture nine, "Tension and Relaxation," dealt with

recognizing the causes and effects of being tense and fatigued.

Helpful hints were given as to how to take positive steps in

dealing with anxiety and tension. Also discussed were two

methods of progressive relaxation that have been used suc-

cessfully to release tension.

One laboratory coordinated with this lecture included

students participating in two other fitness programs--inter-

val training and circuit training. The second laboratory

was devoted to each student participating in progressive

relaxation as discussed in the lecture.

Lecture ten, "Aerobics," dealt specifically with the

total aerobic program. It explained how the program was

developed, how Dr. Kenneth Cooper arrived at the point

system used in his exercise programs, and the benefits

derived from participating in an aerobic exercise.

The first laboratory coordinated with this lecture con-

sisted of each student being tested on the twelve-minute run.

The emphasis of the second laboratory was on each student

selecting a graduated aerobic exercise program designed for

his level of fitness, as indicated by his test results on

the twelve-minute run.
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Statement of the Problem

The problem under consideration was an assessment of

the effect of teaching physical education through a health

concepts approach to first-semester male and female fresh-

men in a metropolitan junior college.

Purposes of the Study

To further clarify the problem, the purposes of this

study were as follows:

(1) to determine the change in health knowledges from

the beginning to the ending of the course of first-semester

male and female college freshmen, as measured by the Health

Education Test: Knowledge and Application, when a health

concepts approach to physical education was utilized;

(2) to determine the change in health habits from the

beginning to the ending of the course of first-semester male

and female college freshmen, as measured by the Health

Practice Inventory, when a health concepts approach to phys-

ical education was utilized;

(3) to determine the change in physical fitness from

the beginning to the ending of the course of first-semester

male and female college freshmen, as measured by the Aerobics

12-Minute Run, when a health concepts approach to physical

education was utilized;

(4) to determine the change in attitude from the begin-

ning to the ending of the course toward physical education of

first-semester male and female college freshmen, as measured
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by the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory, when a

health concepts approach to physical education was utilized;

(5) to determine the relationships between the scores

on the four instruments used in this study at the beginning

of the semester and at the ending of the semester.

Hypotheses

To carry out the purposes of this study, the following

hypotheses were tested:

I. There will be a significantly higher mean score by

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the Health

Education Test: Knowledqe and Application administered at

the final testing period, as compared with the mean score by

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the Health

Education Test: Knowledge and Application administered at

the first testing period.

II. There will be a significantly higher mean score by

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the Health

Practice Inventory administered at the final testing period,

as compared with the mean score by first-semester male and

female college freshmen on the Health Practice Inventory

administered at the first testing period.

III. There will be a significantly higher mean score

by first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Aerobics 12-Minute Run administered at the final testing

period, as compared with the mean score by first-semester

male and female college freshmen on the Aerobics 12-Minute

Run administered at the first testing period.
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IV. There will be a significantly higher mean score by

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the Wear

Physical Education Attitude Inventory administered at the

final testing period, as compared with the mean score by

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the Wear

Physical Education Attitude Inventory administered at the

first testing period.

V. There will be a significant relationship between

health knowledge and application and reported health prac-

tices of first-semester male and female college freshmen at

Tarrant County Junior College, as measured by the scores on

the Health Education Test: Knowledge and Application and the

Health Practice Inventory at each administration of the

tests.

VI. There will be a significant relationship between

health knowledge and application and physical fitness of

first-semester male and female college freshmen at Tarrant

County Junior College, as measured by the scores on the

Health Education Test: Knowledge and Application and the

Aerobics 12-Minute Run at each administration of the tests.

VII. There will be a significant relationship between

health knowledge and application and attitude toward physical

education of first-semester male and female college freshmen

at Tarrant County Junior College, as measured by the scores

on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and Application and
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the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory at each ad-

ministration of the tests.

VIII. There will be a significant relationship between

reported health practices and physical fitness of first-

semester male and female college freshmen at Tarrant County

Junior College, as measured by the scores on the Health

Practice Inventory and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run at each

administration of the tests.

IX. There will be a significant relationship between

reported health practices and attitude toward physical edu-

cation of first-semester male and female college freshmen at

Tarrant County Junior College, as measured by the scores on

the Health Practice Inventory and the Wear Physical Education

Attitude Inventory at each administration of the tests.

X. There will be a significant relationship between

physical fitness and attitude toward physical education of

first-semester male and female college freshmen at Tarrant

County Junior College, as measured by the scores on the

Aerobics 12-Minute Run and the Wear Physical Education Atti-

tude Inventory at each administration of the tests.

Definition of Terms

For the purposes of this study, the following definitions

were formulated:

1. Attitude is an indicative manner, feeling, or mood

that expresses one's disposition, opinion, or set of mind
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formulated through past experiences, as measured by the total

score on the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory.

2. Application of health education refers to the util-

ization of health knowledge and the adaptation of health

concepts, as indicated by the sub-score total of "Application"

on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and Application.

3. Knowledges of health education refers to the scope

of understanding from which judgments and decisions are made

in the application of health education, as indicated by the

sub-score total of "Knowledge" on the Health Education Test:

Knowledge and Application.

4. Practices of health education refers to health

habits practiced and reported in one's daily routine, as

indicated by the total score on the Health Practice Inventory.

5. Physical fitness is the total functional capacity

and ability of an individual to perform a desired task re-

quiring sustained physical activity to successful completion

without undue fatigue.

6. Health concepts approach is a teaching method which

presents interrelated areas of health, physical fitness, and

physical activity from the basis of the healthful benefits

that lie within the framework of the related concepts taught

throughout the duration of a physical education class.
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Limitations of the Study

The basic limitations of this study were as follows:

1. This study was limited to 650 first-semester male

and female college freshmen enrolled in HPE 1611, Health

Concepts of Physical Activity, at Tarrant County Junior Col-

lege in Fort Worth, Texas, during the 1971 fall semester.

2. This study was limited to the respondent's answers,

and no attempt was made to determine why each respondent

answered in a particular way.

Basic Assumptions

The following basic assumptions were evident in this

study:

1. It was assumed that the subjects would respond

honestly to the instruments used in this study and would

cooperate to the best of their ability.

2. It was assumed that the subjects used in this study

were representative of the total population and would not

differ in significant ways from students at other similar

institutions.

Background and Significance

Hans Kraus, of the Institute of Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation of New York University's Bellevue Medical

Center, was one of the early investigators of the present

day fitness level of American youth. When comparing fitness

levels of European and American children between the ages of
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six and sixteen years, Kraus and Hirschland found that "The

major difference between the two groups is the fact that

European children do not have the 'benefit' of a highly

mechanized society."

A decade later there was still considerable concern ex-

pressed about the fitness level of American youth by the

Joint Committee of the American Medical Association and the

American Association for Health, Physical Education, and

Recreation. The committee noted that as a result of the in-

creased availability of labor-saving machinery and easy modes

of transportation which continue to change modern living,

more people today have a tendency to lead sedentary lives.2

The committee further stated that "The active nature of

young children has not changed, but unless they continue

this inclination later in life they will not maintain their

level of fitness." 3

Paul Dudley White, Boston cardiologist and physician to

former President Eisenhower, emphasized the need for people

of all ages to be more than spectators of the sports of the

1Hans Kraus and Ruth P. Hirschland, "Minimum Muscular
Fitness Tests in School Children," Research Quarterly, XXV
(May, 1954), 178.

2American Medical Association and American Association
for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, "Report of
the Joint Committee of the American Medical Association and
the American Association for Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation," The Journal of the American Medical Association
(May 4, 1964), 433-436.

3Ibid., p. 436.
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day. White indicated, "We should expand our physical activity

beyond that of getting into and out of automobiles and rid-

ing elevators, buses, trains, and planes. A return to the

use of our legs is to be highly recommended."4

A review of the related literature has revealed that

many of the articles and studies dealing with physical edu-

cation and physical fitness are also concerned with attitudes

of youth toward physical activity. Updyke and Johnson5

found that attitudes toward fitness and personal ability

have been developed long before educators reach children as

teenagers in junior and senior high schools.

Scott may have pinpointed the problem of why attitudes

toward physical education may be unpleasant when she re-

flected on the good and bad teaching methods of the majority

of all teachers. According to Scott, "We are so conditioned

by habit to certain practices that we just don't try new

approaches. We need time to sit and meditate, to dream, to

speculate, and perhaps even to regret."6

4Paul Dudley White, "Rx for Health: Exercise," New
York Times Magazine (June 23, 1957), p. 20.

5Wynn F. Updyke and Perry B. Johnson, Princl of
Modern Physical Education, Health, and Recreation (New York,
1970), p. 119.

6M. Gladys Scott, "Research in Physical Education and
Implication for Methods in Teaching," Professional Contribu-
tions No. 4, American Academy of Physical Education (Washing-
ton, 1956), p. 65.
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Snyder, in presenting an address to the 1960 convention

of the National College Physical Education Association,

further emphasized the need for new innovations in teaching

when he said, "We must achieve a maturity of wisdom as well

as vision of how to objectively test new ideas to strengthen

our profession. ,7

Health education is also a vital concern of physical

educators, and various attempts have been made to include

health concepts in physical education classes. The earliest

forms of health programs and health instruction was devoted

to pointing out the ill effects of alcohol on the human body.

During the early part of the twentieth century a movement

started which gave emphasis along the lines of better living

and the development of desirable health practices.8

According to Oscsodal, "Instruction in health not only

influences the immediate level of well being of an individual

but also the future health status of his community."9

Kilander10 also stresses the importance of health programs

in the schools with emphasis directed toward the four

7 Raymond A. Snyder, "Images of the Future in Physical
Education," 64th Annual Proceedings, College Physical Educa-
tion Association (Washington, 1961), p. 6.

8 Charles A. Bucher, Foundations of Physical Education
(St. Louis, 1960), pp. 163-179.

9Joseph F. Oscsodal, "Health Instruction in Community
Colleges," The Journal of School Health, XL (June, 1970),
307-309.

10 H. Frederick Kilander, School Health Education (New
York, 1968) , pp. 31-44.
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educational outcomes--knowledges, attitudes, practices, and

skills--to be developed into desirable health practices.

The need for more evaluation in health education is

vital to the improvement of instruction. According to

Sinacore, "Our ability to appropriately evaluate our work is

basic to our continued progress as a profession. Intensive

interdisciplinary research in this area stands as a major

need." 1  Sutton12conducted a study among college students

enrolled in a foundations health class. He appraised their

health attitudes and practices for the purpose of evaluating

the effectiveness of the instruction, as a basis for deter-

mining areas of emphasis in health instruction. He found

that the instruction which was provided did result in an im-

provement in both health attitudes and practices.

In pursuing an investigation of the literature, no re-

search could be found which studied an assessment of a health

concepts approach by utilizing attitude, health practices,

health knowledqes, and physical fitness endurance tests to

the teaching of physical education classes. Such a study

would contribute to institutions of higher education by

serving as an aid for administrators and physical educators

who are designing or evaluating the physical education

11 John S. Sinacore, "The Basis of Health Education,"
The Journal of School Health, XLI (June, 1971), 308.

12WilfredC. Sutton, "An Appraisal of Health Attitudes
and Practices of College Students," The Journal of School
Health, XXVI (April, 1956), 130.
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curriculum. In addition, it is hoped that this study will

provide useful information for institutions presently offer-

ing a health concepts class in their curriculum, or for

institutions which are considering the adoption of such a

program in their curriculum.

Procedures for Collecting Data

The four instruments used in this study were administered

to 650 male and female first-semester freshmen enrolled in

Health Concepts of Physical Activity, HPE 1611, at Tarrant

County Junior College in the fall semester, 1971. The

course was designed to provide one hour of lecture and two

hours of laboratory each week during the semester. During

the first few class periods, each of the four instruments

was administered to the students. Only one instrument was

administered during a single class meeting. Upon receiving

copies of the three paper and pencil tests (Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application Form A, Health Practice

Inventory, and the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory

Form A) and appropriate answer sheets, the students were

asked to read silently the directions for taking the test as

the test administrator read the directions aloud. Any neces-

sary provisions for taking each test were stipulated carefully

by the administrator of the test. Following the three paper

and pencil tests, the Aerobics 12-Minute Run test was ad-

ministered to the same students at the next class session.

The format for the administration of the Aerobics 12-Minute
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Run test was administered to the same students at the next

class session. The format for the administration of the

Aerobics 12,-Minute Run was similar to that of the three

paper and pencil tests, but within the framework of direc-

tions for the Aerobics 12-Minute Run.

During the last few class sessions of the semester, the

Health Education Test: Knowledge and Application Form B,

Health Practice Inventory, Wear Physical Education Attitude

Inventory Form B, and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run were admin-

istered to the same subjects. The format for the administra-

tion of each test was identical with that given for each

test at the beginning of the semester.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Since this study was concerned with the assessment of

a health concepts approach to teaching physical education

in a community junior college, studies of research completed

in these areas were reviewed. Data for the development of

the study and formulation of the hypotheses were provided

through the review of the literature. The review of the

literature was delimited to (1) studies within the general

framework of attitudes toward physical education, (2) studies

within the general framework of physical fitness, and (3)

studies within the general framework of health knowledge and

health practices in relation to physical education and

physical activity.

Attitudinal Studies Related to
Physical Education

In an effort to assess the attitudes of male community

college students toward physical activity, Goodson1 adminis-

tered the McPherson-Yuhasz Attitude Inventory to 106 adult

males. He found that males did not show a favorable attitude

1EwingMarsh Goodson, "The Implications of an Attitu-
dinal Survey of Adult Male Community College Students Toward
Physical Activity," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
1975.
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toward physical activity, although the combined group mean

(190.5) was much closer to the score necessary to be

favorable (200.0) than it was to the score required to be

unfavorable (100.0). He recommended that physical education

programs include courses designed to orient the adult to the

effect of exercise upon the body, individual sports, and the

need for individually prescribed activity.

In a similar study Miller selected 1223 university

students enrolled in beginning activity classes at Middle

Tennessee State University to determine attitudes toward

physical education. Form A and Form B of the Wear Physical

Education Attitude Inventory were used to measure attitudes

of the students. At the end of the semester she concluded

that there was no significant change in attitude toward

physical education based upon whether students were enrolled

in individual and/or dual sports or team sports.

Hunter studied 687 college women enrolled at the Uni-

versity of Florida to discover if possible causal relation-

ships of other life experiences affected attitudes toward

physical education. Hunter found that lack of participation

in community sports and recreation activities, being an only

2Clara Elizabeth Miller, "A Comparison of the Attitudes
Toward Physical Education of Selected Undergraduate Students,"
unpublished doctoral dissertation, Middle Tennessee State
University, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 1974.

3Sammie Rushing Hunter, "Attitudes of Women Students
Toward College Physical Education," unpublished doctoral
dissertation, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida,
1956.
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child, having mothers who did not qo to college, attending

other than large public high schools, having painful

menstruation, and having no age mates to play with during

childhood are some experiences that seem characteristic of

girls who hold unfavorable attitudes toward physical educa-

tion. He also concluded that students who suffer a feeling

of insecurity in physical education classes are those who

were often chosen last for team play, ashamed of their

physiques, afraid of ridicule from their teachers and class-

mates, unaccepted by highly skilled students, and those who

were afraid of being injured in some sports. In addition,

he found that girls who dislike physical education in school,

prior to entering a university, shift to favorable attitudes

during their college experiences in physical education.

Johnson4 studied the attitudes toward physical education

of male students enrolled in service classes at Brigham Young

University. Form A and Form B of the Wear Attitude Scale

were used to measure attitudes. He found that attitudes

toward physical education were favorable at the beginning

and at the conclusion of the semester.

4Robert Marion Johnson, "Attitude Toward Physical Edu-
cation," unpublished doctoral dissertation, Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah, 1971.
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Reeves investigated the attitudes toward physical edu-

cation of freshman students at San Diego Mesa Community

College with the use of the Wear Physical Education Attitude

Inventory. He found a positive change in stated attitudes

toward physical education of students enrolled in their first

college physical education activity class. He also con-

cluded that sex was not a significant variable in attitude

change toward physical education.

Brown studied seventy-nine freshman males at Georgia

Southern College in an effort to determine the relationship

between obesity, self-concept, and attitude toward physical

fitness. The Tennessee Self Concept Scale was used to evalu-

ate each subject's self-concept; the Thurstone Scale for

Measuring Attitudes Toward Physical Fitness and Exercise was

used to measure attitude; and Triceps Skinfold Test was used

to determine the degree of obesity. He found a significant

relationship between obesity and self-concept, but no sig-

nificant relationship was found between obesity and attitude

toward physical fitness and exercise, or between self-concept

and attitude toward physical fitness and exercise.

5William Charles Reeves, "Attitude Changes Toward Physi-
cal Education Acitivitv Courses at Mesa Community College,"
unpublished doctoral dissertation, United States Interna-
tional University, San Diego, California, 1972.

6Venie Edward Brown, "Obesity as a Factor in Self Con-
cept and Attitude Toward Physical Fitness and Exercise," un-
published doctoral dissertation, University of Mississippi,
University, Mississippi, 1971.
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The attitude of non-handicapped students compared with

physically handicapped students toward physical activity was

investigated by Delforge.7 Twenty-five subjects were ran-

domlv selected from one hundred male and female graduate and

undergraduate students from each of the following popula-

tions: (1) ambulatory physically handicapped, (2) wheel-

chair physically handicapped, (3) non-handicapped, and (4)

college athletes. Delforge administered an Attitude Inven-

tory using the semantic differential technique and found

that all groups expressed significantly more positive atti-

tudes toward physical activity as a social experience, as a

means to health and fitness, as an aesthetic experience, and

as a catharsis than they did toward physical activity as the

pursuit of vertigo and as an ascetic experience.

A negative attitude toward physical activity was found

by Coutts8 when he studied the socialization role that sports

participation plays in the United States. He explored the

relationships between certain social values and the atti-

tudinal and behavioral dimensions of physical activity and

sport. His results indicate that the viewpoint that sports

7 Gary Don Delforqe, "Attitudes of Physically Handicapped
and Non-Handicapped College Students Toward Physical Activity,"
unpublished doctoral dissertation, University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona, 1973.

8 Curtis Alan Coutts, "The Relationship of Social Values
and Attitudes Toward and Participation in Physical Activity
and Sports Among College Students," unpublished doctoral
dissertation, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland,
1973.
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tend to foster positive attitudes toward equalitarianism was

not only not confirmed, it was contradicted.

9.Judkins investigated attitudes toward perceived values

of physical activity among students and faculty within the

Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation at

North Texas State University. He found that attitudes toward

perceived values of physical activity are rather consistent

throughout the professional preparation program according

to educational levels.

.10Ziatz used Form A and Form B of the Wear Physical

Education Inventory to determine the effect of a public

relations program on parental attitudes toward physical edu-

cation. He also used the Index of Status Characteristics

to determine differences in attitudes toward physical edu-

cation based upon social class level of parents. The public

relations program consisted of sending to 120 parents a

series of weekly physical education newsletters for a three-

month period, a slide-sound presentation of the ninth-grade

physical education program, and conducting a group discus-

sion with the experimental group of parents. The criteria

for determining status characteristics were obtained through

9 Cleetis Wilburn Judkins, "Differences in Student and
Faculty Attitudes Toward Physical Activitv," unpublished
doctoral dissertation, North Texas State University, Denton,
Texas, 1973.

10 Daniel Henry Ziatz, "The Effect of a Public Relations
Program on Parental Attitudes Toward Physical Education,"
unpublished doctoral dissertation, University of Utah, Salt
Lake City, Utah, 1973.
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school files and personal observations. He concluded that a

public relations program can favorably influence parental

attitudes toward physical education. He further concluded

that the social class level of parental groups does not

appear to influence attitudes toward physical education.

Bowen11 studied the responses of 643 full-time faculty

members of the California State University and Colleges with

the use of the Carmody Attitude Inventory and a 30-item

Personal Data Inventory to assess attitudes toward a required

physical education program. The questionnaire was mailed to

1,126 selected subjects with 57.1 percent making proper

returns. He found that a significant majority (57 percent)

were favorable toward a program of required physical educa-

tion. Unsolicited comments from faculty of various discip-

lines revealed a tendency of faculty members to support

physical education programs which (1) emphasize life-time

sports, (2) are not athletics-or competition-dominated, and

(3) are taught by an instructor who takes an active and

positive interest in the students.

Brown12 used the Wear Attitude Inventory to measure the

attitudes of 113 subjects of low or high motor ability.

11 James Charles Bowen, "Faculty Attitudes Toward Re-
quired Physical Education Programs in the California State
University and Colleges," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 1973.

12
12Joe Albert Brown, "The Effects of Ability Grouping in

Physical Education Upon Attitude and Achievement," unpub-
lished doctoral dissertation, North Texas State University,
Denton, Texas, 1969.
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His primary purpose was to compare the effects of homogeneous

and heterogeneous grouping upon attitude toward physical edu-

cation of groups of different motor ability. Based on his

findings, Brown concluded that there was no significant

difference in attitude toward physical education occurring

in homogeneous grouping of students by general motor ability

for male college freshmen and sophomores.

In one of the few studies relating closely to this in-

vestigation, Pirkey13 compared the extent to which physical-

fitness-oriented classes and activity-oriented classes in-

fluenced the concomitant values of attitude and socialization.

The Washburne Social Adjustment Inventory, the Wear Attitude

Inventory, and the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test were adminis-

tered to eighty-four students involved in the study. He

found that no significant difference in attitude was found

between the fitness-oriented group and the activity group.

He also found that the fitness level of women in the activity

group improved significantly over the fitness level of women

in the fitness-oriented group. He further found that there

was no relationship between the level of physical fitness

and the level of social adjustment or attitude in the fitness-

oriented group.

1 3 Jack Glen Pirkey, "The Effects of Physical Education
Upon Attitude and Socialization," unpublished doctoral
dissertation, East Texas State University, Commerce, Texas,
1970.
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Erickson14 studied the effects of utilizing two teach-

ing methods upon physical fitness and attitude toward physi-

cal education. Attitudes of eighty-seven male college

students were measured with the Wear Physical Education

Attitude Inventory. Students were assigned to a structured

or an independent work program for a period of eight weeks.

Erickson concluded that the independent work program is no

more effective than a structured group fitness program in

the development of attitude toward physical education.

Carty15 attempted to identify factors associated with

development of favorable and unfavorable attitudes toward

participation in high school physical education. The Kneer

Adaptation of the Wear Attitude Inventory was used to measure

the attitudes of the 578 girls in two public high schools.

Carty concluded that students enrolled in a variety of

activities had more favorable attitudes toward physical edu-

cation than students enrolled in physical education classes

that concentrated on only a few activities. She further

concluded that the size of the class in which the student

was enrolled, her age, or grip strength were not significant

factors in expressing attitudes toward physical education.

14 Charles R. Erickson, "A Comparison of the Effects of
Two Methods of Teaching Physical Education on Fitness and
Attitude," unpublished doctoral dissertation, North Texas
State University, Denton, Texas, 1969.

15 Helen Margaret Carty, "Six Selected Factors and Their
Relationship to the Expressed Attitude of the High School
Girl Toward Physical Education," unpublished doctoral disser-
tation, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1968.
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Gravett16 investigated the effects of four programs of

physical education upon attitude toward physical education.

The AAHPER Youth Fitness Test and the Wear Attitude Scale

were used to measure 465 male freshman and sophomore college

students. Students who scored lowest on the fitness test

were placed in one of the four following groups: (1) an

adaptive activities program in a homogeneous class, (2) an

adaptive activities program in heterogeneous classes, (3) a

regular program activity in a homogeneous class, or (4) a

regular program activity in a heterogeneous class. He con-

cluded that heterogeneous grouping in an adaptive activities

program produced an improvement in attitude toward physical

education. He found that there were no significant differ-

ences among any of the groups in attitude toward physical

education.

Marburger17 studied the comparative effects of attitude

change toward physical education when teaching tennis to

college women using the Gestalt and S-R methods. Marburger

used both Form A and Form B of the Wear Attitude Inventory

in measuring attitudes of the ninety-one subjects. She

16 Bob Lee Gravett, "A Comparison of the Effects of Four
Selected Programs of Physical Education with Regard to
Physical Fitness and Attitude Toward Physical Education," un-
published doctoral dissertation, North Texas State University,
Denton, Texas, 1969.

17 Donna Rae Marburger, "The Effect of Two Methods of
Teaching Beginning Tennis on the Development of Tennis Skill
and Knowledge, and on Attitude Toward Physical Education,"
unpublished doctoral dissertation, Colorado State University,
Fort Collins, Colorado, 1965.
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found no significant difference in attitude change toward

physical education when either the Gestalt or the S-R approach

was used.

Turner18 studied the relationship between attitudes

toward physical education and the quality of three high

school physical education programs. The attitudes of the

senior high school girls were measured by the Kneer Adaptation

and the Wear Attitude Inventory. The short battery of the

Iowa Motor Fitness Test was used to measure physical fitness

scores. Turner concluded that there was no relationship

between physical fitness and attitude toward physical educa-

tion or between educational development and attitude toward

physical education. He further concluded that there appeared

to be no relationship between educational development and

physical fitness.

It was the purpose of Wallace19 to determine the rela-

tionship of health attitudes to physical fitness levels of

537 students in grades seven, nine, and eleven. Wallace

found that, although students indicate a favorable attitude

toward fitness, they may not score in the same rank order on

fitness tests. Significant positive relationships were found

18 Mary Ann Turner, "Senior Girls' Attitudes Toward High
School Physical Education and Their Relationship to Program
Quality and Other Factors," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1965.

19 Bill C. Wallace, "Relationship of Health Attitudes to
Physical Fitness Levels in Grades VII, IX, and XI," unpub-
lished doctoral dissertation, Colorado State College, Greeley,
Colorado, 1966.
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between attitudes toward physical fitness and fitness sub-

tests measuring strength and endurance for ninth and eleventh-

grade boys. Ninth and eleventh-grade girls also had positive

attitudinal relationships toward physical fitness and fitness

sub-tests which measured strength, agility, and speed. He

found that a large majority of the subjects used in his study

indicated favorable attitudes toward physical fitness.

It was the purpose of Murry20 to study the attitudes of

college male freshmen toward physical education in northern

Louisiana and eastern Texas colleges. Murry administered

the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory and found

that attitudes toward physical education were slightly

favorable. In a number of isolated experiences, factors

which influenced the attitudes of students toward physical

education were instructors who were organized in class,

instructors who were interested in the individual, instruc-

tors who were fair and enthusiastic teachers, well-organized

activities, small classes with individual instruction, and

evaluation procedures so that the student was made aware of

his progress.

20 Joseph Allen Murry, "Attitudes of Male College Fresh-

men in Louisiana and Texas Toward Physical Education Activity
Classes," unpublished doctoral dissertation, East Texas
State University, Commerce, Texas, 1969.
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Norman2 1 utilized the Wear Physical Education Attitude

Inventory to determine if an orientation approach, a combina-

tion of orientation and activity approach, or an activity-

centered approach is best for developing favorable attitudes

toward physical activity. Three hundred thirty-nine college

men and women were randomly assigned to a class section.

Norman found that attitudes were significantly changed by

the orientation and combination approach. He also concluded

that sex is not a significant factor in the attitude of

students toward physical education. He further concluded

that the combination approach is more effective in changing

the attitudes of students who are not highly favorable toward

physical education.

Everts22 studied the effect on attitudes of two differ-

ent methods of teaching physical education. During the

first semester a basic foundations course was taught to one

group, while the control group took a regular activity course.

During the second semester the groups were mixed and enrolled

in identical activity courses. Everts found that the basic

foundations course had no significant effect on attitudes

2 1Edward Henry Norman, "The Comparison of Three Approaches

to Teaching College Physical Education in the Shaping of

Attitudes Toward Physical Activity," unpublished doctoral

dissertation, University of Southern California, Los Angeles,
California, 1969.

2 2 Carl Henry Everts, "A Comparison of the Effects of

Two College Physical Education Programs on Attitudes Toward

Physical Education and Physical Activity," unpublished doc-

toral dissertation, University of Texas, Austin, Texas, 1968.
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toward physical education. Men students in the foundations

course had significantly higher fitness levels than women

students. It was found that the foundations course improved

the attitudes of men toward physical education significantly

greater than the attitudes of women toward physical education.

Davis23 used the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inven-

tory to measure the attitudes of 265 first-semester male

freshmen to determine if there was a change in attitude

toward physical education as a result of participating in an

activity course for one semester. Davis concluded that par-

ticipation in a non-professional activity course had no sig-

nificant effect on attitude toward physical education.

However, a significantly less favorable attitude toward

physical education was found when there was no participation

in an activity course. Davis also found positive relation-

ships between attitude scores and participation in high

school sports, activities, and physical education programs.

In a similar investigation, Cutler24 studied the re-

sponses of 648 entering male students from seven randomly

selected California junior colleges with the use of a Physi-

cal Education Attitude Scale. His purpose was to determine

23 Leon Glenn Davis, "Changes in the Attitudes of College
Freshmen Toward Physical Education Participation," unpub-
lished doctoral dissertation, University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 1964.

24 Russell Kelsey Cutler, "Attitudes of Male Students
Toward Physical Education in Selected Junior Colleges of
California," unpublished doctoral dissertation, Stanford
University, Stanford, California, 1958.
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attitudes of male students toward physical education after

one semester at the junior college level. Cutler found that

attitudes of students were consistently favorable toward all

aspects of physical education, regardless of institution size,

location, or excellence of facilities. Attitudes were also

favorable toward compulsory participation in the physical edu-

cation program and toward the practice of awarding grades and

credit for physical education. Cutler also reported that

there was strong student opposition to substitutions for

physical education by the administration, as had earlier been

their practice.

Lemen25 selected 1840 college women to study the rela-

tionships between selected educational and social background

factors and attitudes of college women toward physical educa-

tion. Lemen found that college women did have favorable

attitudes toward physical education and that the degree to

which a person enjoys her physical education program in high

school is related to her attitudes toward physical education

and her ability in sports.

It was the purpose of LaBarbera26 to determine if dif-

ferences in physical fitness, friendship status, and selected

25 Mildred Gene Lemen, "The Relationship Between Selected
Variables and Attitudes of College Women Toward Physical Edu-
cation and Certain Sports," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
State University of Iowa, Ames, Iowa, 1962.

2 6 Constance Selma LaBarbera, "The Development and Evalu-
ation of a Life Style Physical Education Program for High
School Girls and Its Effect on Physical Fitness, Friendship
Status, and Selected Attitudes Toward Physical Education,"
unpublished doctoral dissertation, Boston University School
of Education, Boston, Massachusetts, 1974.
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attitudes toward physical education existed between students

participating in a Life Style physical education program and

a traditional physical education program. LaBarbera concluded

that the Life Style program appeared to be the equivalent of

the traditional program with regard to physical fitness,

friendship status, and selected attitudes toward physical

education. It was also concluded that high school physical

education programs should include activities with outdoor

living experiences.

In a study of negative attitudes toward physical educa-

tion, physical fitness, and motor skill development,

Eichstaedt27 investigated whether two specific adapted physi-

cal education programs would alter the negative attitudes of

ninth-grade males toward physical education within a nine-

month period. He found there was a significant correlation

between improvement of physical fitness achievement level

and the improvement of attitude toward physical education.

He also found there was no significant correlation between

the improvement of motor skill achievement and the improve-

ment of attitude toward physical education.

Kidd28 investigated the effectiveness of a Foundations

of Physical Activity course in the areas of attitude toward

27 Carl Bruce Eichstaedt, "The Effects of Two Specific
Adapted Physical Education Programs on Negative Attitudes
Toward Physical Education, Physical Fitness, and Motor Skill
Development," unpublished doctoral dissertation, University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1973.

2 8 Thomas R. Kidd, "An Evaluation of a Foundations of
Physical Activity Course," Research Quarterly, XLII (March,
1971) , 35-41.
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physical activity, voluntary physical activity behavior,

self-assessment ability on selected physical fitness perfor-

mances, and knowledge of the principles and benefits of

physical activity. Pretest and posttest questionnaires were

administered to sixty-four freshman male students at the

University of Oregon. The Kenyon Inventory for determining

attitude toward physical activity was administered twice to

the experimental and control groups. A knowledge test con-

structed by the supervisor of the physical activity program

was given on a pretest and posttest basis. Physical tests

included pull-ups, leg extension, as measured by the spring

dynamometer, Roger's Arm Strength Index, and the twelve-

minute run. It was concluded that participation in the

course failed to improve attitude toward physical activity.

Participation also failed to improve voluntary physical

activity. It was effective, however, in improving the

students' knowledge of the course content.

Zaichkowsky29 investigated attitude change of students

enrolled in the required physical education programs at the

University of Toledo and Bowling Green State University.

Instruments measuring the affective, behavioral, and cogni-

tive attitudes of 519 students were administered at the be-

ginning of the winter quarter, 1973, and again at the end of

29Linda Bock Zaichkowsky, "A Study of Change in the
Affective, Behavioral, and Cognitive Components of the Atti-
tudes of University Students toward Physical Activity," un-
published doctoral dissertation, University of Toledo,
Toledo, Ohio, 1973.
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the quarter ten weeks later. She found that attitude change

does occur after exposure to a physical education class of

ten weeks duration and that there is some relationship

between the affective and behavioral components of attitude.

She also found that there is no significant relationship

between the cognitive measure and the affective and behavioral

components of attitude. She concluded that the type of atti-

tude change that did occur seemed to be a direct result of

the type of program in which the subjects participated. She

further concluded that a recreational curriculum is not more

effective than a foundations approach to physical education

in changing attitudes toward physical activity.

Shambarger30 studied the responses of 800 subjects with

the use of the Wear Attitude Inventory to identify selected

factors which contribute to a lack of interest in required

physical education activity classes. The subjects involved

were men and women from four selected senior colleges and

four selected junior colleges in Arkansas. Subjects were

asked to rank fifteen factors identified as contributing to

a lack of interest in physical education activity courses.

No significant relationship among various attitude groups

was found in their rankings of selected factors. The factor

exhibiting the greatest influence upon college activity

30 Jake Shambarger, "An Investigation of Selected Factors
Influencing Student Interest in Required Physical Education
Classes in Selected Arkansas Colleges," unpublished doctoral
dissertation, East Texas State University, Commerce, Texas,
1971.
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programs was the lack of student classification as to ability,

interest, and background experience. It was concluded that

senior college students have more reason to feel there is a

lack of interest on the part of the teacher and an unfavor-

able attitude of faculty and administration toward physical

education than do junior college students.

Tollakson31 analyzed such factors as (1) curricular

guidelines, (2) time allocated to physical education, (3)

class procedures, (4) student classifications, (5) instruc-

tional materials and media, (6) activities, (7) testing,

(8) grading, and (9) credit in programs of physical education

in Iowa high schools. His purpose was to determine if any

of these selected factors are associated with attitudes of

senior boys in eighty-seven randomly selected Iowa high

schools. The Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory was

used in measuring attitudes of the senior boys toward physi-

cal education. He found no conclusive evidence which indi-

cated that attitudes of senior boys toward physical education

were associated with selected factors.

In 1970, MacDonald32 developed an instrument to measure

direction and intensity of attitudes held by freshman college

31 John Anthony Tollakson, "Selected Factors in Programs
of High School Physical Education and Attitudes of High
School Boys," unpublished doctoral dissertation, University
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 1973.

32 George Murdock MacDonald, "The Development of an
Instrument for Determining Attitudes Toward Physical Recrea-
tion of Freshman College Men at a Selected Institution," un-
published doctoral dissertation, State University of New
York, Buffalo, New York, 1970.
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men toward physical education. Thirty out of the original

one hundred statements were selected for the final scale.

The coefficients of reliability, using the split-half pro-

cedures for two separate test periods, were .97 and .95.

Validity was established on the basis of correlations between

scores on the attitude scale and external criteria.

MacDonald concluded that attitudes toward physical education

of male students were more favorable on the part of those

who participated in a recreation program than those who did

not participate.

MacBeth selected students in sections of physical

education service classes at George Peabody College in an

attempt to compare the effects of continuous and interval

step training programs upon attitudes toward physical educa-

tion, cardiovascular fitness, and tennis skills of beginning

tennis students. The sixty-five students were randomly

placed in three groups: two experimental groups and one

control group. Each experimental group reviewed ten-minute

training sessions twice a week at the end of the regularly

scheduled tennis class for a ten week period. Subjects in

the control group simply continued with their regular class

activity. MacBeth used the Wear Attitude Inventory, the

Balke Treadmill Test, and the Dyer Backboard Tennis Test to

33 Jon Lowell MacBeth, "The Effect of Continuous and
Interval Step Training on Attitudes, Cardiovascular Fitness,
and Tennis Skills of Beginning Tennis Students," unpublished
doctoral dissertation, George Peabody College for Teachers,
Nashville, Tennessee, 1973.
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gather his data. He also recorded pre- and post-test body

weights and pulse rates. He found that student attitudes

toward physical education were not significantly affected by

whether or not the students participated in one of the step

training programs. He also found that tennis ability was

not significantly affected by participation in the step

training programs. He concluded, however, that participation

in either the continuous or step training program was effec-

tive in significantly improving cardiovascular fitness in

beginning tennis students.

The quantity of research available in the literature

dealing with attitudes in physical education is vast. The

majority of studies conducted in the area of attitudes toward

physical education at the college level has been reviewed.

A significant amount of research was found at the secondary

level, but very few studies which investigated attitudes

toward physical education at the elementary level were found.

Generally, favorable attitudes toward physical education are

held by both men and women. Several studies indicated that

attitudes of students toward physical education are favor-

ably improved by sincere, dedicated, and enthusiastic physi-

cal education teachers. It was concluded that favorable

attitudes toward physical education are related to one's en-

joyable physical activity background experiences, athletic

participation, self-appraisal of ability, strength, skill,

and a positive influence by parents toward physical activity.
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Physical Fitness Studies Related
to Physical Education

Cochran34 studied sixty-eight college women to deter-

mine if there were changes in cardiovascular fitness of

women participating in different physical activity programs.

The Astrand and Rhyming Nomogram were used to measure changes

in maximum oxygen uptake. The women were divided into one

control group and four activity groups: (1) a Royal Canadian

Exercise Program group, (2) a Cooper's Aerobics Program

group, (3) a college Dance Club, and (4) a college competi-

tive swim team. After six months of participating in their

respective activity, each student was tested on a bicycle

ergometer for maximum oxygen consumption and compared with

the initial test results. It was concluded that one activity

program was not significantly better than another in improve-

ment of maximum oxygen uptake from the beginning to the end-

ing of the training program.

In a study relating to one phase of this investigation,

Sharp35 compared the relationship between physical fitness

by aerobic capacity to selected personality traits to

34 Barbara J. Cochran, "A Study of the Changes in Cardio-
vascular Fitness of College Women Participating in Selected
Physical Activity Programs," unpublished doctoral disserta-
tion, Boston University School of Education, Boston, Massachu-
setts, 1974.

3 5 Michael Woodrow Sharp, "The Relationship of Aerobic
Physical Fitness to Selected Personality Traits Measured by
the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory," unpublished
doctoral dissertation, Texas A&M University, College Station,
Texas, 1974.
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determine if changes in physical fitness were related to

changes in personality traits. Subjects consisted of sixty-

nine male students enrolled in physical education classes at

Texas A&M University. Pearson's product-moment correlation

was used to correlate pretest and posttest scores on twelve-

minute run trials and the Minnesota Multiphasic Person

Inventory. As a result of his findings, Sharp concluded

that aerobic fitness is positively correlated with more

favorable scales on the personality inventory and negatively

correlated with less favorable scales. He also concluded

that, when comparing gain scores, subjects who initially

scored highest on the aerobic test also gained the most psy-

chologically, but the least physically. Conversely, those

subjects who scored lowest on the aerobic test gained the

least psychologically, but the most physically.

It was the purpose of Kahnert36 to determine the rela-

tionship of components of physical fitness to physical fit-

ness knowledge and attitude toward physical fitness of 402

male college students. The selected components of physical

fitness measured were back strength, leg strength, and arm

strength. The Likert technique was used for constructing a

scale of 100 statements of attitudes or opinions expressed

toward physical fitness. Physical fitness knowledge was

36 John Hermann Kahnert, "The Relationship of Selected
Components of Physical Fitness to Physical Fitness Knowledge
and Attitude or Opinion Expressed Toward Physical Fitness of
Male College Students," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, 1969.
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determined by administering a written, multiple-choice test.

Based on his findings, Kahnert concluded that selected com-

ponents of physical fitness relate significantly to physical

fitness knowledge. He also concluded that selected components

of physical fitness relate significantly to attitude or

opinion expressed toward physical fitness. He further con-

cluded that physical fitness knowledge relates significantly

to attitude or opinion expressed toward physical fitness.

McNair37 studied the effects of three different types

of exercise routines on the development of cardiovascular

fitness, leg strength, and muscular endurance of the legs.

He divided the 120 male students into the following four

groups: group one, which participated in a five-minute

interval run in addition to the regular required program;

group two, which participated in a two and one-half minute

stepping exercise program along with the regular physical

education class; group three, which performed four isometric

exercises for a period of eight seconds each along with the

physical education class; and a control group, which partici-

pated in a regular required program. All subjects were pre-

tested and post-tested during the six weeks of the training

period. Activities participated in during the period were

soccer, touch football, basketball, and wrestling. McNair

3 7 Daniel P. McNair, "Effects of Different Exercise Pro-
grams on the Development of Cardiovascular Fitness, Strength,
and Muscular Endurance," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 1967.
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found that all four groups improved in cardiovascular fitness,

while no significant difference was found in muscular endur-

ance or leg strength. He concluded that the nature of the

conditioning program is not as important as is each program

being sufficiently strenuous.

Gatch38 investigated the effects of two eight-week

training programs on selected cardiovascular functions of

nine- and ten-year-old boys. Thirty-two subjects were

divided into endurance and nonendurance training groups.

The endurance group participated in a bicycling activity

designed for endurance training, while the nonendurance

group participated in a regular physical education class.

The physiological parameters investigated in this study were

(1) hemodynamics (cardiac index, cardiac output, heart rate,

stroke index, and stroke volume), (2) metabolic function

(arteriovenous oxygen difference, oxygen pulse, and oxygen

uptake), and (3) physical work capacity. He concluded that

an endurance training program is superior to a nonendurance

(physical education) training program for development of

cardiovascular efficiency. He also concluded that a physi-

cal education training program without the inclusion of

endurance activities will not be of sufficient intensity to

improve physical fitness.

38 Wendel Holmes Gatch, "A Comparison Between the Effect
of Two Physical Training Programs on Cardiovascular Function
of 9- and 10-Year-Old Boys," unpublished doctoral disserta-
tion, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida, 1975.
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McKibben39 compared three different work loads of vary-

ing intensity and distance on cardiovascular endurance.

Group I trained at a heart rate of 150 beats per minute for

fifteen minutes. Group II trained at a rate ranging from

120 to 180 beats per minute for fifteen minutes. Group III

trained at a rate of 150 beats per minute over the distance

run by Group II. Subjects trained five days a week for a

period of seven weeks. He concluded that running for fifteen

minutes a day at a heart rate of 150 beats per minute for

seven weeks will produce cardiovascular improvement. He

also concluded that there is no difference in interval run-

ning and continuous running in development of cardiovascular

endurance when equal amounts of energy have been expended.

Gench selected thirty-two female subjects and randomly

placed them into one of three experimental groups or a

control group. Her study was designed to determine the

effects of different work durations on cardiovascular func-

tions when performed at individualized working heart rates

of 60 percent of maximum. All experimental groups trained

on a Monark bicycle ergometer at workloads sufficient to

39 Stephen Allan McKibben, "A Comparison of Three Work
Loads of Varying Intensity and Distance on Cardiovascular
Endurance," unpublished doctoral dissertation, Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah, 1974.

40 Barbara Elizabeth Gench, "Cardiovascular Adaptations
of College Women to Training at Predetermined Individualized
Heart Rate Levels for Varied Durations," unpublished doc-
toral dissertation, University of Northern Colorado, Boulder,
Colorado, 1974.
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yield working heart rates of 60 percent of maximum. The

experimental groups trained three times a week for a period

of six weeks. Gench concluded that no training effect will

occur in women training three days a week, for six weeks, for

a duration of thirty minutes a day, at an intensity of 60

percent of maximum heart rate. She also concluded that the

greater the duration of the training bout, the greater is

the improvement in physical working capacity that will ensue.

Davies41 studied the effects of three experimental run-

ning programs of varying intensity on cardiorespiratory fit-

ness. He concluded that when an individual stresses himself

to an intensity of 140 to 150 beats per minute and works

diligently throughout each training session, any training

session will provide approximately the same results. He

further concluded that physical fitness is the prime objec-

tive of physical education and therefore cardiorespiratory

endurance is by far the most significant quality that com-

prises the individual's total physical fitness. He also

stated that development of wholesome concepts in relation-

ship to cardiorespiratory endurance should be the main ob-

jective of physical education curriculum specialists.

41 Marlin Hopkin Davies, "Effect of Three Selected Work
Intensity Training Programs on Cardiorespiratory Fitness,"
unpublished doctoral dissertation, Utah State University,
Salt Lake City, Utah, 1972.
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Gentry42 measured the effects of a nine-week aerobic

jogging program on selected cardiovascular functions of male

college students. Fifteen male subjects were administered a

predictive maximum oxygen uptake test prior to the training

period to insure proper placement in a fitness category.

Based on his results, increases were found in resting cardiac

output, resting and exercise stroke volume, resting and

exercise oxygen pulse, and plasma cholesterol. He concluded

that as a result of jogging one to two miles five times a

week for a period of nine weeks that the most significant

changes in cardiovascular functions occurred early in the

program through the sixth week.

It was the purpose of Raber43 to determine the relation-

ship of perceived and actual levels of cardiovascular fitness

among junior and senior male and female physical education

majors. The perceived level of cardiovascular fitness was

measured by a rating scale administered to each subject and

compared to actual results on a cardiovascular test. The

perceived level of knowledge of cardiovascular fitness was

measured by a scale and compared to a validated written

knowledge test. He found that a significant difference

42 Roy B. Gentry, "The Effects of a Nine-Week Aerobic
Jogging Program on Selected Cardiovascular Functions of Young
Male College Students Through a Time Course Evaluation Pro-
cedure," unpublished doctoral dissertation, Florida State
University, Tallahassee, Florida, 1972.

4 3 John Earl Raber, "Perceived and Actual Levels and
Knowledge of Cardiovascular Fitness," unpublished doctoral
dissertation, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, 1972.
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existed among perceived and actual knowledge of cardiovascu-

lar fitness for females and males taking the written knowledge

test of cardiovascular fitness.

LePere measured oxygen uptake of fourteen skilled and

fifteen recreational swimmers on the treadmill, both tethered

and while free swimming. Relationships between oxygen up-

take, heart rate, and velocity were established by regression

analyses. He concluded that swimmers did not reach the same

levels of oxygen uptake swimming as they did while running

on the treadmill. He further concluded that capacity for

oxygen uptake in swimmers may be limited to muscular endur-

ance specific to swimming and to specific stroke technique.

It was the purpose of Cooper, Purdy, Friedman, Bohannon,

Harris, and Arends45 to investigate the feasibility of im-

plementing a conditioning program based on aerobic training

for an entire school system. A total of 1,215 students

from nine different schools participated in the program.

The experimental group contained 778 students, while the

control group included 437. The experimental group, in

addition to their daily physical education classes, added a

jogging program, which increased initially from a five- to

44 Charles Barnard LePere, "Cardiovascular and Metabolic
Response of Skilled and Recreational College Age Swimmers to
Running and Swimming," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 1972.

4 5 Kenneth H. Cooper and others, "An Aerobics Condition-
ing Program for the Fort Worth, Texas School District,"
Research Quarterly, XLVI (October, 1975), 345-350.
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six-minute run to a fourteen-minute run by the end of the

term. The control group was required to run no more than

300 yards during the semester, except for the pre- and post-

tests on the 12-minute run/walk test. At the end of the

fifteen-week training period, it was found that aerobic

capacity was improved significantly (17.5 percent for the

experimental group), while the control group remained

relatively constant. It was therefore concluded that an

endurance training program could be effectively implemented

in an entire school system and that significant changes in

fitness can be expected.

It was the purpose of Disch, Frankiewicz, and Jackson4 6

to determine basic factors of aerobic capacity and anaerobic

capacity of different distances in running tests. Eight

distance run tests, ranging in length from one-half mile to

two miles, in addition to the 12-minute run were used to

represent the distance run factor. The speed factor was

measured by the 50-yard and 100-yard dashes. Subjects con-

sisted of sixty male college students enrolled in a basic

college conditioning program. All subjects were tested the

last eight weeks of the semester. It was determined that

distance runs as short as 600 yards measure aerobic capacity

to some extent, but runs of this distance also measure

46 James Disch, Ronald Frankiewicz, and Andrew Jackson,
"Construct Validation of Distance Run Tests," Research
Quarterly, XLVI (May, 1975), 169-176.
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individual differences in running speed. It was concluded,

therefore, that longer distance runs are more valid measures

of aerobic working capacity.

The intent of the investigation of Custer and Chaloupka4 7

was to determine the relationship between predicted maximal

oxygen consumption and running performance for six, nine,

and twelve minute duration test trials. Forty college women

were randomly assigned and performed each of the three run-

ning tests with a minimum of two days allowed between each

running session. Based on the findings it was concluded

that either the six-minute or the twelve-minute run was

highly effective in measuring cardiovascular fitness of col-

lege women. It was found that participants had a more posi-

tive attitude toward performing the six-minute run as compared

to the twelve-minute run.

The review of the literature revealed considerable

research has been conducted in the area of physical fitness

in physical education classes. Most research involving

cardiovascular fitness has been reported on the college

level, although several studies were found on the secondary

level. Based on the review of the literature it was con-

cluded that there is a great need for research in the area

of health concepts and physical fitness in physical education

47 Sally J. Custer and Edward C. Chaloupka, "Relationship
Between Predicted Maximal Oxygen Consumption and Running
Performance of College Females," Research Quarterly, XLVII
(March, 1977),, 47-50.
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programs on the college level as well as all levels in the

public schools.

Health Knowledge and Health Practices Studies
Related to Physical Education

The review of the literature revealed that several

studies were reported in the area of health instruction but

essentially none were found that related specifically to a

health concepts approach to physical education.

It was the purpose of Schweer48 to determine the physi-

cal health practices of college students. She developed a

health practices questionnaire based on recognized prin-

ciples of health practices and administered it to undergrad-

uate students at the University of Iowa. As a result of

scores obtained on the questionnaire, students were identi-

fied as the good health practices group and the poor health

practices group. Schweer found that students with good

health practices were younger, single, had graduated from a

larger high school, had higher health salience, rated

parents as a more important influence on their health prac-

tices, had a higher grade-point average, and had a more

positive attitude toward exercise. It was also concluded

that no significant difference was found between the two

groups based on the following characteristics: sex,

48 Kathryn Dorene Schweer, "Characteristics of College
Students as Related to Health Practices," unpublished doc-
toral dissertation, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa,
1975.
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socioeconomic status, amount of health education, subjective

ratings of school health education, sources of health infor-

mation, college classification, and attitudes toward disease

prevention. Implications of the findings of the study in-

cluded directing educational efforts toward areas in which

students do not have good health practices (snacking, physi-

cal activity, drinking alcoholic beverages, using seat belts)

and developing the concept of health as an underlying prin-

ciple guiding health practices.

Moore49 administered the Byrd Health Attitude Scale to

1300 twelfth-grade students in twenty-five schools in the

state of Florida and found that there is room for improve-

ment of attitudes toward health. He also found that more

favorable responses toward health came from students who

attended schools approved by the Southern Association of

Secondary Schools and Colleges than those students who did

not attend approved schools.

Campbell and Foster50 used the Kilander Health Knowledge

Test as the criterion measurement instrument in determining

if socioeconomic areas of students have an influence in re-

sponding to a standardized test. The results suggested that

49 Oscar A. Moore, "The Evaluation of Attitudes Toward
Selected Areas of School Health Education," unpublished
doctoral dissertation, Boston University School of Education,
Boston, Massachusetts, 1957.

5 0 Donald E. Campbell and Roy A. Foster, "Health Knowl-
edge of Young Adults from Two Socioeconomic Levels," Research
Quarterly, XLII (December, 1972), 399-408.
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students from high socioeconomic levels have more knowledge

and understanding of health than do students from low socio-

economic levels. It was also found that females attained a

higher mean score than males on the standardized health test.

It was the purpose of Campbell5 1 to determine a change

in students' consumer health practices as a result of taking

a health course at California State University. Data were

collected with the use of pre-test and post-test procedures

and through the use of personal interviews with each student

one year after the completion of the course. A second

interview, also held one year later, was conducted with

persons who had the opportunity to observe the behavior of

students involved in the study. It was concluded that it

was possible to evaluate changes in student consumer health

practices, that families of students were indirectly influ-

enced by the course, and that after a period of one year,

students were still following the concepts and experiences

formulated for the course.

Palmer52 developed a valid and reliable 150-item health

instrument to measure health misconceptions among junior

college students. The health instrument was administered to

51 Charles Edward Campbell, "The Effectiveness of a
College Course in Changing the Student's Behavior in Specific
Consumer Health Practices," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
University of California, Los Angeles, California, 1972.

5 2 Carl Grady Palmer, "Development and Application of an
Instrument to Measure Health Misconceptions Among Junior
College Students," unpublished doctoral dissertation, Univer-
sity of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, 1973.
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374 students enrolled in eleven junior colleges in Georgia.

Results of the study indicated that students in the junior

colleges believed a large number of health misconceptions.

It was concluded that graduates of Georgia high schools did

not have a strong background in health education based on

their acceptance of many health misconceptions. It was

further concluded that consideration should be given to the

student's race, class in college, previous health-related

courses, and location of junior colleges when planning a

health curriculum. Conversely, the student's sex, religion,

marital status, size of high school attended, and urban or

rural background did not appear to be important considera-

tions.

In a study similar to this investigation, Fisher5 3

studied the relationship of health knowledges to health

practices of 215 college freshmen at North Texas State Uni-

versity. Students were randomly selected from 129 class

sections in the physical education department. The Health

Practice Inventory and the Health Education Test were admin-

istered to male and female classes separately. He found no

significant relationship between health knowledge and appli-

cation and reported health practices of college students at

North Texas State University. A significant difference

5 3 Millard J. Fisher, "The Relationship of Health Knowl-
edges to Health Practices of College Freshmen at North Texas
State University," unpublished doctoral dissertation, North
Texas State University, Denton, Texas, 1969.
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between mean scores on the Health Education Test of male and

female college freshmen was found in favor of females. He

therefore concluded that the acquisition of health knowledge

has little relationship to a student's health practices.

Brown54 used Richardson's Health Attitudes Test, Johns

and Juhnke's Health Practice Inventory, and Kilander Health

Knowledge Test to study the relationship of health attitudes

and health knowledge to health practices. Subjects were 100

freshman women at the University of Illinois. Based on the

results, Brown concluded that scores of the Health Practice

Inventory were favorable and considerably above the average

established by percentile norms. It was also concluded that

no significant relationship existed between health attitudes

and health knowledge and health practices. It was also

found that no relationship existed between health knowledge

and health practices when the health attitudes factor was

removed.

Sheedy55 administered the Health Practice Inventory,

the Kilander Health Knowledge Test, and the Heston Personal

Adjustment Inventory to 182 students to determine the effect

54 Doreen M. Brown, "The Relationship of Health Attitudes
and Health Knowledge to the Health Practices of College
Women," unpublished master's thesis, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois, 1960.

55 Arthur Sheedy, "Relationship of Health Knowledge and
Emotional Stability with Health Practices of Senior High
School, College Freshman, Sophomore, and Graduate Students
of the University of Ottawa, Ontario, Canada," unpublished
master's thesis, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois,
1955.
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of health knowledge and emotional stability on health prac-

tices of the subjects under investigation. Subjects were

divided into three groups: (1) senior high school, (2)

college freshmen and sophomores, and (3) graduate students

in psychology. Data collected from the administration of

the three tests were correlated between and within groups to

determine the respective effect of health knowledge and

emotional stability on the health practices of the subjects

studied. Sheedy concluded that when students are older they

show better health practices and greater health knowledge.

He also concluded that in regard to desirable health prac-

tices, the amount of health knowledge an individual possessed

is not as important as his emotional stability.

A review of the literature has revealed several studies

comparing the relationship between health practices and

health knowledge. Many of the studies in health education

deal with several other factors in addition to health knowl-

edge and practices, and are therefore only generally related

to this study. The need for additional studies in the area

of health practices and knowledges as related to physical

fitness and health is therefore evident.



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY

Description of the Subjects

The subjects for this study were 650 first-semester

male and female college freshmen enrolled in HPE 1611, Health

Concepts of Physical Activity, at Tarrant County Junior Col-

lege in Fort Worth, Texas, during the 1971 fall semester.

Other than standard registration procedures in which each

student enrolled in HPE 1611 lecture and laboratory sections,

respectively, for his schedule convenience, no further selec-

tion or grouping of the subjects was used in this experiment.

It was assumed that the majority of the subjects had had

some previous experience in high school physical education

classes.

Testing Procedures

The HPE 1611 course was designed to provide one hour

of lecture and two hours of laboratory each week during the

fall semester of 1971. The first week of class was devoted

to orientation and class organization as required in all

physical education activity classes at Tarrant County Junior

College. During this orientation period, students received

instruction concerning grading procedures, attendance

policies, dressing-out policies for laboratory classes, and

58
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other class procedures, such as the explanation of the co-

ordination of lecture and laboratory classes. During the

next few lecture and laboratory periods, each of the four

instruments was administered to the students. Both the

Health Education Test: Knowledge and Application Form A,

and the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory Form A,

were administered in two successive lecture classes, while

the Health Practice inventory and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run

were administered in two successive laboratory periods, re-

spectively.

Upon receiving a copy of each paper and pencil test and

answer sheet, students were asked to read silently the direc-

tions for taking the test as the test administrator read the

directions aloud. Explicit directions were read for each

individual test, followed by a short period in which students

were allowed to ask questions concerning the test. When

there were no further questions concerning the use of the

answer sheet, students were told to begin working on the

test. Upon completion of the test, students were permitted

to leave. Score sheets were hand scored by the use of a key

and then recorded on a master roll according to each stu-

dent's name and identification number, section number, and

class period.

In the second laboratory session of the second week of

the course, the Aerobics 12-Minute Run test was administered

to all students under prescribed conditions on a regulation
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outdoor track. The format for the administration of the

Aerobics 12-Minute Run test was similar to that of the three

paper and pencil tests, but within the framework of direc-

tions for the Aerobics 12-Minute Run. The exact distance

each subject covered during the 12-minute trial was recorded

on a score sheet (see Appendix A) by his partner. These

scores were then recorded on a master roll kept by the admin-

istrator.

Beginning with the fourth week and continuing through

the thirteenth week, students took part in the regular HPE

1611 course of study. An outline of each week's lecture and

laboratory periods can be found in Appendix B. A brief

description of each week's lecture and its coordinated

laboratory periods can be found in Chapter I.

During the last few class sessions the Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application Form B, the Health Practice

Inventory, the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory

Form B, and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run were administered to

the same subjects. As in the pre-test period during the

second and third week of the semester, only one instrument

was administered during a single class meeting in the post-

test period of the thirteenth and fourteenth week. The

format for the administration of each test was identical with

that given for each test at the beginning of the semester.
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Description of the Instruments

Wear1 conducted a study in 1950 in an attempt to develop

an instrument which would enable one to make a reliable and

a valid assessment of the direction and intensity of individ-

ual and group attitudes toward physical education. The

original Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory contained

120 items.

In 1955, Wear2 constructed two equivalent forms of the

original Attitude Inventory. Both Form A and Form B consist

of thirty statements relating to physical education. Each

statement is written in a positive or negative form, whereby

the reader has one of five choices of answers ranging from

"strongly agree" to "strongly disagree." Responses to the

attitude statements are scored on a 5-4-3-2-1 basis, with

a "5" being assigned to the selected response which indicates

the most favorable attitude toward physical education. A

maximum score is 150. Utilizing the split-half technique

and the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula, Form A has a reli-

ability coefficient of .94. Utilizing the same technique,

Form B has a reliability coefficient of .96. The product-

moment coefficient of correlation between the forms is .96.

Wear states that, "The validity of this instrument rests

Carlos L. Wear, "The Evaluation of Attitude Toward
Physical Education as an Activity Course," Research Quarterly,
XXII (March, 1951), 114-126.

2Carlos L. Wear, "Construction of Equivalent Forms of
an Attitude Scale," Research Quarterly, XXVI (March, 1955),
113-119.
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largely on logical foundations."3  He further states that

his reason for constructing two forms is, "In order to rule

out any influence, through suggestion, of the first response

upon a subsequent response, particularly in short-term

studies, the use of an equivalent, but not identical, set of

statements would be indicated."4

Shaw, Troyer, and Brownell5 developed a health test for

pupils in secondary schools and colleges. The Health Educa-

tion Test: Knowledge and Application consists of sixty

multiple-choice and forty true-false items. The multiple-

choice items deal with important health facts and concepts,

while the true-false items require the subject to apply his

health knowledge to problematical situations. The test

requires forty-five minutes of working time; however, no

definite time limit is established for each part. After

twenty minutes of working time, students are to be reminded

that within five minutes they should be ready for the prob-

lems beginning with item sixty-one.

The test samples facts and concepts from the following

areas in health education: health status; personal appear-

ance; foods and nutrition; play and recreation; dental

3Wear, Research Quarterly, XXII, 114.
4 Wear, Research Quarterly, XXVI, 113.

5John H. Shaw, Maurice E. Troyer, and Clifford L.
Brownell, Manual of the Health Education Test: Knowledge
and Application (New York, 1961), p. 1.
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health; care of the special senses; temperance; mental

health; social health; heating, lighting, and ventilation;

child care; home care of the sick; community health protec-

tion; disease prevention and control; and safety and first

aid.

The reliability of the instrument was established

utilizing experimental forms of the test which included a

wide variety of health items. Reliability coefficients of

the experimental Forms A and B were .90 and .91, respectively,

as determined by the split-half method.6

In establishing the validity of the instrument, numer-

ous health syllabi, textbooks, bulletins, and other printed

materials were analyzed in the formulation of the selected

test items. All items were checked and approved by teachers

of health, biology, and physical education, as well as

experts in nutrition, public health, and medicine.7

In 1943, Johns and Juhnke8 constructed the Health

Practice Inventory, which consisted of thirty-six health

practice statements reduced from an approved list of health

practice items. When revised later for pupils in high school

and college, the total number of items on the Health Practice

Inventory was increased to 100 health practice statements.

The items were organized by areas to facilitate an evaluation

6 Ibid., p. 2. 7Ibid.

8Edward B. Johns and Warren L. Juhnke, Manual of Direc-
tions: Health Practice Inventory (Los Angeles, 1952), p. 1.
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of specific health areas. The areas included are as follows:

personal health; nutrition; dental health; physical activity

and recreation; rest, sleep, and relaxation; prevention and

control of communicable disease; prevention and control of

chronic disease; stimulants and depressants; mental health;

family health; consumer health; community health; and safety

education.9

In establishing the reliability of the instrument, Johns

and Juhnke utilized three experiments of the original Inven-

tory, and three forms of the revised Inventory. The result-

ing reliability coefficients were .87, .88, .86, .84, .73,

and .87, respectively. The revised form was used in this

study.

Johns and Juhnke attempted to establish validity

1. By careful selection of items from authori-
tative health education references.

2. By a student-roommate study in which the
student rated himself, and his roommate also
rated the student's practices, followed by a
statistical study of the ratings.

3. By a critical analysis on the part of recog-
nized authorities in health education of the
total Inventory and revised Inventory of each
practice statement.

4. By a study in which the senior author observed
the health practices of fifteen fraternity men
over a two and one-half months' period and
compared the students' own ratings with those
actually observed.

5. By an objective study of a high school hygiene
class in which objective measures were applied
as a check against student responses on the
Inventory.

9 Ibid., p. 5. 1 0Ibid., p. 4.
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6. By determining discrimination values for
each health practice statement on both the
original and revised Inventory.

7. By determining through biserial correlations
the validity of each item appearing on the
revised Inventory. 11

After reading each health practice statement, the stu-

dent selects one of five answers that is available which

evaluates the extent of health practice. A maximum score on

the Inventory is 500. The Inventory normally requires thirty

minutes for completion; however, no time limit is required.1 2

In 1968, Cooper published his first Aerobics book in

which he explained the benefits and use of the Aerobics

. 1312-Minute Run. At the request of the United States Air

Force Chief of Staff, Cooper conducted an expanded aerobics

project at five Air Force bases during the period of April

to October, 1968. A total of 15,146 men were studied,

representing one of the largest research projects ever

attempted in the field of physical conditioning. The main

objective of the program is to increase the maximum amount

of oxygen that the body can process within a given time.

This aerobic capacity is dependent upon an ability to (1)

rapidly breathe large amounts of air, (2) forcefully deliver

large volumes of blood, and (3) effectively deliver oxygen

to all parts of the body. It depends upon efficient lungs,

1 1 Ibid., pp. 4-5. 1 2 Ibid., p. 5.

1 3Kenneth H. Cooper, Aerobics (New York, 1968).
1 4 Kenneth H. Cooper, The New Aerobics (New York, 1970),

p. 15.
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a powerful heart, and a good vascular system. According to

Cooper, "Because it reflects the conditions of these vital

organs, the aerobic capacity is the best index of overall

physical fitness.,15

The groundwork for developing the aerobic fitness test

was conducted in the laboratory. To measure aerobic capacity,

each subject was asked to walk-run on a motor driven tread-

mill up to the point of exhaustion, thereby assuring a

maximal effort. During the tests, electrocardiogram read-

ings and blood pressure were monitored continuously to guard

against excessive heart strain and, also, to tell if the

subject was really working to the limit of his capacity.

While the subject ran on the treadmill, he breathed into a

one-way valve. This enabled Cooper to collect and analyze

the exhaled air to determine the amount of oxygen that each

subject's body utilized during the exhausting effort. This

amount of air (measured in milliliters per kilogram of total

body weight per minute) marks a man's aerobic capacity.

Cooper found that a man less than twenty-nine years of age

and in good physical condition can process up to 42.5 milli-

liters of oxygen per kilogram per minute, while a person in

very poor shape can only process 25 milliliters or less. On

the basis of these measurements, Cooper set up five fitness

categories, as determined by oxygen consumption during a

maximal effort.16

15 Ibid., p. 16. 1 6 Ibid., p. 28.
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To simplify the testing procedure, Cooper devised field

tests requiring only a stop watch and a place to run. Accord-

ing to Cooper, "Despite their simplicity and ease of admin-

istration, these field tests are almost as accurate and

reliable as laboratory measurements made on the treadmill." 1 7

The test consists of a subject's running and/or walking

as far as possible in order to cover the greatest distance

in twelve minutes. Cooper found that the validity of the

twelve-minute test had a coefficient of correlation of .90

with the treadmill measurements of oxygen consumption and

aerobic capacity. From these data, Cooper proceeded to set

up five fitness categories ranging from Very Poor to Ex-

cellent for men and women, respectively.1 8

After listening to the directions of the test being

read by the administrator, the subject, at the sound of the

word "go," ran the greatest distance possible during the

twelve-minute period. His partner, who observed his efforts,

recorded on a scorecard the precise distance in yards he

traveled by the end of the twelve-minute testing period.

After a brief period, the participant then observed his

partner while he participated in the test.

Procedures for Treating the Data

After the collection of the data, the hypotheses of this

study were tested by the following statistical treatments:

17 . 18Ibid., p. 29. Ibid.
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Hypotheses I through IV were tested by determining the

difference between means for two related samples. Fisher's

t test was used to ascertain the degree of confidence which

could be placed in the difference between the means. The

null hypotheses were arbitrarily rejected at the .05 level

of significance. Each of the last six hypotheses was tested

by determining the Pearson Product-Moment Coefficient of

Correlation. The significance of the difference of r from

.00 was determined for each of the hypotheses and the null

hypotheses were rejected at the .05 level of significance.



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

The purpose of this study was to assess the effective-

ness of teaching physical education through a health concepts

approach to first-semester male and female freshmen at

Tarrant County Junior College, Fort Worth, Texas. To aid in

this study an assessment was made to determine changes in

(1) health knowledges, as measured by the Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application, (2) health habits, as

measured by the Health Practice Inventory, (3) physical fit-

ness, as measured by the Aerobics 12-Minute Run, and (4)

attitude, as measured by the Wear Physical Education Attitude

Inventory. The relationships between the scores on the four

instruments at the beginning of the semester and at the end-

ing of the semester were also determined for this study.

Pre-tests of the four instruments were administered to 650

college freshmen during the first few class periods of the

semester and post-tests of the four instruments were admin-

istered during the last few class sessions of the semester.

Hypotheses I through IV were tested by determining the

difference between means for two related samples. Fisher's

t test was used to ascertain whether a significant differ-

ence existed between mean scores of health knowledges, health

habits, physical fitness, and attitude, as measured by the
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four instruments used in this study. Each of the last six

hypotheses was tested by determining the Pearson Product-

Moment Coefficient of Correlation (r). The significance of

the difference of r from .00 was determined for each of the

hypotheses. The research hypotheses were restated in the

null form for statistical treatment. The .05 level of sig-

nificance was established as the level at which the null

hypotheses would be rejected.

Data Related to Hypothesis I

It was hypothesized that there would be a significantly

higher mean score by first-semester male and female freshmen

on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and Application

administered at the final testing period, as compared with

the mean score by first-semester male and female college

freshmen on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and Appli-

cation administered at the first testing period.

The means, standard deviations, Fisher's t value, and

level of significance between the mean scores of male and

female college freshmen on the Health Education Test: Knowl-

edge and Application are presented in Table I.

Hypothesis I was tested utilizing 120 degrees of free-

dom. A one-tail test was used, and the value of t must have

reached 1.658 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis. Six hundred fifty students were

1John T. Roscoe, Fundamental Research Statistics (New
York, 1969) , p. 293.
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included in the computation of the resultant mean scores of

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the Health

Education Test: Knowledge and Application.

TABLE I

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, FISHER'S t VALUE, AND LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN MEAN SCORES OF THE HEALTH
EDUCATION TEST: KNOWLEDGE AND APPLICATION

(N = 650)

Health Knowledge Health Knowledge
and Application and Application

Pretest Posttest Fisher's Level
t of

Mean SD Mean SD Value Significance

62.2446 10.0088 67.3830 9.5359 16.2470 .0005*

*Highly significant at greater than the .0005 level.

An analysis of Table I indicates that there was a highly

significant difference between mean scores of first-semester

male and female college freshmen on the Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application in favor of the posttest

measurement. Therefore, the research hypothesis was accepted.

Data Related to Hypothesis II

It was hypothesized that there would be a significantly

higher mean score by first-semester male and female college

freshmen on the Health Practice Inventory administered at

the final testing period, as compared with the mean score by

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the Health

Practice Inventory administered at the first testing period.
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The means, standard deviations, Fisher's t value, and

level of significance between the mean scores of male and

female college freshmen on the Health Practice Inventory are

presented in Table II.

TABLE II

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, FISHER'S t VALUE, AND
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN MEAN SCORES

OF THE HEALTH PRACTICE INVENTORY
(N = 650)

Health Practices Health Practices
Pretest Posttest Fisher's Level

t of
Mean SD Mean SD Value Significance

368.6061 34.9770 372.6954 34.1118 3.0954 .005*

*Highly significant at greater than the .005 level.

Hypothesis II was tested utilizing 120 degrees of free-

dom. A one-tail test was used, and the value of t must have

reached 1.658 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis.2 Six hundred fifty students

were included in the computation of the resultant mean scores

of first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Health Practice Inventory.

An analysis of Table II indicates that there was a

highly significant difference between mean scores of first-

semester male and female college freshmen on the Health

2 Ibid.
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Practice Inventory in favor of the posttest measurement.

Therefore, the research hypothesis was accepted.

Data Related to Hypothesis III

It was hypothesized that there would be a significantly

higher mean score by first-semester male and female college

freshmen on the Aerobics 12-Minute Run administered at the

final testing period, as compared with the mean score by

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Aerobics 12-Minute Run administered at the first testing

period.

The means, standard deviations, Fisher's t value, and

level of significance between the mean scores of male and

female college freshmen on the Aerobics 12-Minute Run are

presented in Table III.

TABLE III

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, FISHER'S t VALUE, AND
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN MEAN SCORES

OF THE AEROBICS 12-MINUTE RUN
(N = 650)

Aerobics Aerobics
12-Minute Run 12-Minute Run

Pretest Posttest Fisher's Level
t of

Mean SD Mean SD Value Significance

2047.8739 494.0130 2140.8770 518.8894 7.6048 .0005*
*Highly significant at greater than the .0005 level.
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Hypothesis III was tested utilizing 120 degrees of free-

dom. A one-tail test was used, and the value of t must have

reached 1.658 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis.3 Six hundred fifty students

were included in the computation of the resultant mean

scores of first-semester male and female college freshmen on

the Aerobics 12-Minute Run.

An analysis of Table III indicates that there was a

highly significant difference between mean scores of first-

semester male and female college freshmen on the Aerobics

12-Minute Run in favor of the posttest measurement. There-

fore, the research hypothesis was accepted.

Data Related to Hypothesis IV

It was hypothesized that there would be a significantly

higher mean score by first-semester male and female college

freshmen on the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory

administered at the final testing period, as compared with

the mean score by first-semester male and female college

freshmen on the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory

administered at the first testing period.

The means, standard deviations, Fisher's t value, and

level of significance between the mean scores of male and

female college freshmen on the Wear Physical Education Atti-

tude Inventory are presented in Table IV.

3Ibid.
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TABLE IV

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, FISHER'S t VALUE, AND
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN MEAN SCORES

OF THE WEAR PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ATTITUDE INVENTORY

(N = 650)

Wear Attitude Wear Attitude
Inventory Inventory
Pretest Posttest Fisher's Level

t of
Mean SD Mean SD Value Significance

110.6477 12.7114 116.1185 12.7251 11.7943 .0005*

*Highly significant at greater than the .0005 level.

Hypothesis IV was tested utilizing 120 degrees of free-

dom. A one-tail test was used, and the value of t must have

reached 1.658 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis.4 Six hundred fifty students

were included in the computation of the resultant mean scores

of first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory.

An analysis of Table IV indicates that there was a

highly significant difference between mean scores of first-

semester male and female college freshmen on the Wear Physi-

cal Education Attitude Inventory in favor of the posttest

measurement. Therefore, the research hypothesis was accepted.

Data Related to Hypothesis V

It was hypothesized that there would be a significant

relationship between health knowledge and application and

4Ibid.
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reported health practices of first-semester male and female

college freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College, as measured

by the scores on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and

Application and the Health Practice Inventory at each admin-

istration of the tests.

The means, standard deviations, value of r, and level

of significance between the pretest and posttest scores of

male and female college freshmen, as measured by the total

scores on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and Applica-

tion and the Health Practice Inventory are presented in

Table V.

TABLE V

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, VALUE OF r, AND LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST SCORES

ON THE HEALTH EDUCATION TEST: KNOWLEDGE AND
APPLICATION AND THE HEALTH PRACTICE

INVENTORY
(N = 650)

Pretest Posttest

Mean SD Mean SD

Health Knowledge 62.2466 10.0088 67.3831 9.5359

Health Practice 368.6062 34.9769 372.6954 34.1118

Value of r .1145 .1110

Level of Significance .05* .05

*Significance approaches the .01 level.
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Hypothesis V was tested utilizing 500 degrees of free-

dom. A two-tailed test was used, and the r value must have

reached .09 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis.5 Six hundred fifty students

were included in the computation of the resultant mean pre-

test and posttest scores, as measured by the Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application and the Health Practice

Inventory.

An analysis of Table V indicates that there was a sig-

nificant relationship between health knowledge and applica-

tion and reported health practices at each administration of

the tests. Therefore, the research hypothesis was accepted.

Data Related to Hypothesis VI

It was hypothesized that there would be a significant

relationship between health knowledge and application and

physical fitness of first-semester male and female college

freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College, as measured by the

scores on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and Applica-

tion and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run at each administration

of the tests.

The means, standard deviations, value of r, and level

of significance between the pretest and posttest scores of

male and female college freshmen, as measured by the total

scores on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and

5 Janet T. Spence and others, Elementary Statistics, 2nd
ed. (New York, 1968), p. 236.
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Application and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run are presented in

Table VI.

TABLE VI

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, VALUE OF r, AND LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST SCORES

ON THE HEALTH EDUCATION TEST: KNOWLEDGE AND
APPLICATION AND THE AEROBICS

12-MINUTE RUN
(N = 650)

Pretest Posttest

Mean SD Mean SD

Health Knowledge 62.2466 10.0088 67.3831 9.5359

Aerobics
12-Minute Run 2047.8738 494.0130 2140.8769 518.8893

Value of r -.0888 -.1207

Level of Significance NS* .05

*Not significant at the .05 level.

Hypothesis VI was tested utilizing 500 degrees of free-

dom. A two-tailed test was used, and the r value must have

reached .09 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis.6 Six hundred fifty students

were included in the computation of the resultant mean pre-

test and posttest scores, as measured by the Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application and the Aerobics 12-Minute

Run.
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An analysis of Table VI indicates that there was a sig-

nificant relationship between health knowledge and applica-

tion and physical fitness on the posttest measurements.

Further analysis of Table VI indicates that there was no

significant relationship between health knowledge and appli-

cation and physical fitness on the pretest measurements.

Therefore, the research hypothesis was not accepted.

Data Related to Hypothesis VII

It was hypothesized that there would be a significant

relationship between health knowledge and application and

attitude toward physical education of first-semester male

and female college freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College,

as measured by the scores on the Health Education Test:

Knowledge and Application and the Wear Physical Education

Attitude Inventory at each administration of the tests.

The means, standard deviations, value of r, and level

of significance between the pretest and posttest scores of

male and female college freshmen, as measured by the total

scores on the Health Education Test: Knowledge and Applica-

tion and the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory are

presented in Table VII.

Hypothesis VII was tested utilizing 500 degrees of free-

dom. A two-tailed test was used, and the r value must have

reached .09 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis. Six hundred fifty students were

7Ibid.
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included in the computation of the resultant mean pretest

and posttest scores, as measured by the Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application and the Wear Physical Educa-

tion Inventory.

TABLE VII

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, VALUE OF r, AND LEVEL OF

SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST SCORES

ON THE HEALTH EDUCATION TEST: KNOWLEDGE AND
APPLICATION AND THE WEAR PHYSICAL

EDUCATION ATTITUDE INVENTORY
(N = 650)

Pretest Posttest

Mean SD Mean SD

Health Knowledge 62.2466 10.0088 67.3831 9.5359

Wear Attitude 110.6477 12.7115 116.1185 12.7251

Value of r .0532 .0970

Level of Significance NS* .05

*Not significant at the .05 level.

An analysis of Table VII indicates that there was a

significant relationship between health knowledge and appli-

cation and attitude toward physical education on the posttest

measurements. Further analysis of Table VII indicates that

there was no significant relationship between health knowl-

edge and application and attitude toward physical education

on the pretest measurements. Therefore, the research hypoth-

esis was not accepted.
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Data Related to Hypothesis VIII

It was hypothesized that there would be a significant

relationship between health practices and physical fitness

of first-semester male and female college freshmen at

Tarrant County Junior College, as measured by the scores on

the Health Practice Inventory and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run

at each administration of the tests.

The means, standard deviations, value of r, and level

of significance between the pretest and posttest scores of

male and female college freshmen, as measured by the total

scores on the Health Practice Inventory and the Aerobics

12-Minute Run are presented in Table VIII.

TABLE VIII

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, VALUE OF r, AND LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST SCORES

ON THE HEALTH PRACTICE INVENTORY AND THE
AEROBICS 12-MINUTE RUN

(N = 650)

Pretest Posttest

Mean SD Mean SD

Health Practice 368.6062 34.9769 372.6954 34.1118

Aerobics
12-Minute Run 2047.8738 494.0130 2140.8769 518.8893

Value of r -.0511 .0253

Level of Significance NS* NS*

*Not significant at the .05 level.
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Hypothesis VIII was tested utilizing 500 degrees of

freedom. A two-tailed test was used, and the r value must

have reached .09 at the .05 level of significance for

acceptance of the research hypothesis.8 Six hundred fifty

students were included in the computation of the resultant

mean pretest and posttest scores, as measured by the Health

Practice Inventory and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run.

An analysis of Table VIII indicates that there was no

significant relationship between health practices and physi-

cal fitness on either the pretest or posttest measurements.

Therefore, the research hypothesis was not accepted.

Data Related to Hypothesis IX

It was hypothesized that there would be a significant

relationship between reported health practices and attitude

toward physical education of first-semester male and female

college freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College, as

measured by the scores on the Health Practice Inventory and

the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory at each ad-

ministration of the tests.

The means, standard deviations, value of r, and level

of significance between the pretest and posttest scores of

male and female college freshmen, as measured by the total

scores on the Health Practice Inventory and the Wear Physical

Education Attitude Inventory are presented in Table IX.

8Ibid.
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TABLE IX

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, VALUE OF r, AND LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST SCORES
ON THE HEALTH PRACTICE INVENTORY AND THE WEAR

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTITUDE INVENTORY
(N = 650)

Pretest Posttest

Mean SD Mean SD

Health Practice 368.6062 34.9769 372.6954 34.1118

Wear Attitude 110.6477 12.7115 116.1185 12.7251

Value of r .2213 .2859

Level of Significance .01 .01

Hypothesis IX was tested utilizing 500 degrees of free-

dom. A two-tailed test was used, and the r value must have

reached .09 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis.9 Six hundred fifty students were

included in the computation of the resultant mean pretest

and posttest scores, as measured by the Health Practice

Inventory and the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory.

An analysis of Table IX indicates that there was a sig-

nificant relationship between health practices and attitude

toward physical education at each administration of the

tests. Therefore, the research hypothesis was accepted.

9Ibid.
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Data Related to Hypothesis X

It was hypothesized that there would be a significant

relationship between physical fitness and attitude toward

physical education of first-semester male and female college

freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College, as measured by

the scores on the Aerobics 12-Minute Run and the Wear Physi-

cal Education Attitude Inventory at each administration of

the tests.

The means, standard deviations, value of r, and level

of significance between the pretest and posttest scores of

male and female college freshmen, as measured by the total

scores on the Aerobics 12-Minute Run and the Wear Physical

Education Attitude Inventory are presented in Table X.

TABLE X

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, VALUE OF r, AND LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST SCORES

ON THE AEROBICS 12-MINUTE RUN AND THE WEAR
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTITUDE INVENTORY

(N = 650)

Pretest Posttest

Mean SD Mean SD

Aerobics
12-Minute Run 2047.8738 494.0130 2140.8769 518.8893

Wear Attitude 110.6477 12.7115 116.1185 12.7251

Value of r .0178 .1140

Level of Significance NS* .05

*Not significant at the .05 level.
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Hypothesis X was tested utilizing 500 degrees of free-

dom. A two-tailed test was used, and the r value must have

reached .09 at the .05 level of significance for acceptance

of the research hypothesis.10 Six hundred fifty students

were included in the computation of the resultant mean pre-

test and posttest scores, as measure by the Aerobics

12-Minute Run and the Wear Physical Education Attitude

Inventory.

An analysis of Table X indicates that there was a sig-

nificant relationship between physical fitness and attitude

toward physical education on the posttest measurements.

Further analysis of Table X indicates that there was no sig-

nificant relationship between physical fitness and attitude

toward physical education on the pretest measurements.

Therefore, the research hypothesis was not accepted.

In summary, the differences between means on the pre-

tests and posttests of the four variables were found to be

significant in favor of the posttests. While some of the

relationships between the variables were significantly dif-

ferent statistically from .00, the value of r was not high

enough to be of any practical value.

10 Ibid.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The problem under consideration was an assessment of

the effect of teaching physical education through a health

concepts approach to first-semester male and female college

freshmen in a metropolitan junior college. In order to

further clarify the problem, the primary purposes were to

determine the change in health knowledges, health habits,

physical fitness, and attitude toward physical education from

the beginning to the ending of the course of first-semester

male and female college freshmen when a health concepts

approach to physical education was utilized. It was also

a purpose of this study to determine the relationships between

the scores on the four instruments used in this study at the

beginning and at the ending of the semester.

During the 1971 fall semester, 650 college freshmen

(350 males, 300 females) enrolled in HPE 1611, Health Con-

cepts of Physical Activity, at Tarrant County Junior College

in Fort Worth, Texas. The course was designed to provide

one hour of lecture and two hours of laboratory each week

during the fall semester. During the first few lecture and

laboratory periods, each of the four instruments was adminis-

tered to the students. The Health Education Test: Knowledge
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and Application Form A and the Wear Physical Education Atti-

tude Inventory Form A were administered in two successive

lecture classes, while the Health Practice Inventory and the

Aerobics 12-Minute Run were administered in two successive

laboratory periods, respectively.

The first three weeks of the course were allocated for

class organization purposes and for pretest measurements.

Beginning with the fourth week and continuing through the

thirteenth week, students took part in the regular HPE 1611

course of study. An outline of each week's lecture and

laboratory periods can be found in Appendix B. During the

course, ten lectures covering different concepts of health

and physical activity were presented to approximately seventy-

five to one hundred students in a large lecture room. Each

lecture concentrated on a particular concept of health and

physical activity and its relationship to how the American

people generally live in everyday life. The one-hour lecture

each week was supported by a color slide presentation which

aided the instructor in visualizing specific points to the

student concerning the concept for that week.

The health concept that was covered in lecture each week

was given additional support as students would participate

in two one-hour laboratory sessions which were coordinated

in theory to blend with the lecture. The majority of the

laboratories utilized a physical and motor fitness test where-

by each student could objectively measure from one to several

components of his level of physical fitness.
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During the last few class sessions, the Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application Form B, the Health Practice

Inventory, the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory

Form B, and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run were administered to

the same subjects. As in the pretest period during the

second and third week of the semester, only one instrument

was administered during a single class meeting in the post-

test period of the thirteenth and fourteenth week. The

format for the administration of each test was identical

with that given for each test at the beginning of the semester.

Score sheets for each of the four pretest and each of

the four posttest measurements were hand scored by the use

of a key and then recorded on a master roll according to

each student's name and identification number, section number,

and class period. The raw scores from each of the four

instruments of the pretest and posttest measurements were

used as each subject's total score for that test, respective-

ly.

After the data were collected, each hypothesis was then

tested in the null form. Hypotheses I through IV were tested

by determining the difference between means for two related

samples. Fisher's t test was used to ascertain the degree

of confidence which could be placed in the difference between

the means. The null hypotheses were arbitrarily rejected at

the .05 level of significance. Each of the last six hypoth-

eses was tested by determining the Pearson Product-Moment
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Coefficient of Correlation. The significance of the differ-

ence of r from .00 was determined for each of the hypotheses

and the null hypotheses were rejected at the .05 level of

significance.

A summary of the findings with respect to the hypotheses

is as follows:

1. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cantly higher mean score by first-semester male and female

college freshmen on the Health Education Test: Knowledge

and Application administered at the final testing period,

as compared with the mean score by first-semester male and

female college freshmen on the Health Education Test: Knowl-

edge and Application administered at the first testing period.

An analysis of the difference between mean scores of

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Health Education Test: Knowledge and Application indicated

that there was a significant difference at greater than the

.0005 level in favor of the posttest measurement. Therefore,

the research hypothesis was accepted.

2. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cantly higher mean score by first-semester male and female

college freshmen on the Health Practice Inventory administered

at the final testing period, as compared with the mean score

by first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Health Practice Inventory administered at the first testing

period.
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An analysis of the difference between mean scores of

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Health Practice Inventory indicated that there was a sig-

nificant difference at greater than the .005 level in favor

of the posttest measurement. Therefore, the research hypoth-

esis was accepted.

3. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cantly higher mean score by first-semester male and female

college freshmen on the Aerobics 12-Minute Run administered

at the final testing period, as compared with the mean score

by first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Aerobics 12-Minute Run administered at the first testing

period.

An analysis of the difference between mean scores of

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the

Aerobics 12-Minute Run indicated that there was a signifi-

cant difference at greater than the .0005 level in favor of

the posttest measurement. Therefore, the research hypothesis

was accepted.

4. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cantly higher mean score by first-semester male and female

college freshmen on the Wear Physical Education Attitude

Inventory administered at the final testing period, as com-

pared with the mean score by first-semester male and female

college freshmen on the Wear Physical Education Attitude

Inventory administered at the first testing period.
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An analysis of the difference between mean scores of

first-semester male and female college freshmen on the Wear

Physical Education Attitude Inventory indicated that there

was a significant difference at greater than the .0005 level

in favor of the posttest measurement. Therefore, the re-

search hypothesis was accepted.

5. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cant relationship between health knowledge and application

and reported health practices of first-semester male and

female college freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College, as

measured by the scores on the Health Education Test: Knowl-

edge and Application and the Health Practice Inventory at

each administration of the tests.

An analysis of the value of r on the pretest and post-

test measurements indicated that there was a significant

relationship at the .05 level of significance between health

knowledge and application and reported health practices.

The pretest measurement approached the .01 level of signifi-

cance. Therefore, the research hypothesis was accepted.

6. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cant relationship between health knowledge and application

and physical fitness of first-semester male and female

college freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College, as mea-

sured by the scores on the Health Education Test: Knowledge

and Application and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run at each ad-

ministration of the tests.
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An analysis of the value of r on the posttest measure-

ment indicated that there was a significant relationship at

the .05 level of significance between health knowledge and

application and physical fitness. However, the value of r

on the pretest measurement indicated that there was no

significant relationship at the .05 level of significance

between health knowledge and application and physical fit-

ness. Therefore, the research hypothesis was not accepted.

7. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cant relationship between health knowledge and application

and attitude toward physical education of first-semester

male and female college freshmen at Tarrant County Junior

College, as measured by the scores on the Health Education

Test: Knowledge and Application and the Wear Physical Edu-

cation Attitude Inventory at each administration of the

tests.

An analysis of the value of r on the posttest measure-

ment indicated that there was a significant relationship at

the .05 level of significance between health knowledge and

application and attitude toward physical education. However,

the value of r on the pretest measurement indicated that

there was no significant relationship at the .05 level of

significance between health knowledge and application and

attitude toward physical education. Therefore, the research

hypothesis was not accepted.
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8. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cant relationship between health practices and physical fit-

ness of first-semester male and female college freshmen at

Tarrant County Junior College, as measured by the scores on

the Health Practice Inventory and the Aerobics 12-Minute Run

at each administration of the tests.

An analysis of the value of r on the pretest and post-

test measurements indicated that there was no significant

relationship at the .05 level of significance between health

practices and physical fitness. Therefore, the research

hypothesis was not accepted.

9. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cant relationship between reported health practices and atti-

tude toward physical education of first-semester male and

female college freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College, as

measured by the scores on the Health Practice Inventory and

the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory at each ad-

ministration of the tests.

An analysis of the value of r on the pretest and post-

test measurements indicated that there was a significant

relationship at the .01 level of significance between health

practices and attitude toward physical education. Therefore,

the research hypothesis was accepted.

10. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-

cant relationship between physical fitness and attitude

toward physical education of first-semester male and female
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college freshmen at Tarrant County Junior College, as mea-

sured by the scores on the Aerobics 12-Minute Run and the

Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory at each adminis-

tration of the tests.

An analysis of the value of r on the posttest measure-

ment indicated that there was a significant relationship at

the .05 level of significance between physical fitness and

attitude toward physical education. However, the value of

r on the pretest measurement indicated that there was no

significant relationship at the .05 level of significance

between physical fitness and attitude toward physical edu-

cation. Therefore, the research hypothesis was not accepted.

Conclusions

Based on the findings of this study, the following con-

clusions were formulated:

1. The acquisition of health knowledge of first-

semester male and female college freshmen enrolled in a

health concepts approach to physical activity course can be

improved.

2. The acquisition of health habits of first-semester

male and female college freshmen enrolled in a health con-

cepts approach to physical activity course can be improved.

3. The acquisition of physical fitness of first-

semester male and female college freshmen enrolled in a

health concepts approach to physical activity course can be

improved.
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4. The acquisition of attitudes toward physical educa-

tion of first-semester male and female college freshmen en-

rolled in a health concepts approach to physical activity

course can be improved.

5. There is no predictive value with respect to the

relationships between the following variables: health

knowledges, health practices, physical fitness, and attitudes

toward physical education.

Recommendations

As a result of the findings of this study, the follow-

ing recommendations are made:

1. Further research should be done in the area of a

health concepts approach to teaching physical education at

the college level.

2. A similar but longitudinal study should be con-

ducted on the implementation of healthful lifetime concepts

in maintaining a satisfactory level of physical fitness.

3. A similar study should be conducted comparing male

and female college students who have taken from one to

several college physical education activity classes prior to

taking a health concepts approach to physical education

course with students who are first-semester college freshmen

enrolled in the same health concepts course.

4. A similar study should be conducted comparing male

and female physical education majors with students who have

declared majors in other academic areas.
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5. High school and college physical educators could

profitably utilize the results of this study in the develop-

ment or restructuring of a health concepts approach to

teaching physical education in their own curriculums.

6. In the elementary, secondary, and college level

physical education curriculums sufficient emphasis should be

placed on the improvement of health concepts knowledges and

the importance of desirable health habits in achieving and

maintaining an optimum level of physical fitness.

7. A similar study should be conducted comparing a

regular lecture approach with a package lecture approach in

a health concepts of physical activity course.

8. A health concepts of physical activity approach to

teaching physical education should be a required physical

education activity course in all college curricula.



APPENDIX A

INDIVIDUAL SCORE CARD FOR AEROBICS 12-MINUTE RUN

NAMELY
Last

SOC. SEC. NO.

First M.I.
SECTION TIME

FIRST SEMESTER FRESH.
Yes-No

Directions: This test consists of running and/or walking
as far as possible in order to cover the greatest distance
in a twelve-minute period. Each subject will work with a
partner. At the sound of the word "go" one partner will
participate in the test while his partner will observe his
efforts. At the end of the testing period, the observer
will record on his partner's score card the exact distance
he has traveled during the 12-minute test.

EXAMPLE: 6 LAPS 4 MARKER PASSED. After a brief

period, the participant will then observe his partner
while he participates in the test.

LAPS MARKER PASSED
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APPENDIX B

HEALTH CONCEPTS OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY COURSE SCHEDULE

LECTURE LABORATORY

8-30 Class Organization

9-6 Health Knowledge and
Application Test

9-13 Wear Attitude Test

9-20 Lec. 1--Importance
of Physical Activity
in Contemporary
Society

9-27 Lec. 2--What is
Physical Fitness?

10-4 Lec. 3--Your Heart
and Bloodstream

10-11 Lec. 4--How to Have
a Heart Attack!

10-18 Lec. 5--The Heart
and Activity

10-25 Lec. 6--Exercise and
Weight Control

(1) Class Organization
(2) Issue Locker and Uniforms

(1) Health Practices Test
(2) Aerobics 12-Minute Run

(1) Introduction of Health
Concepts Course

(2) Introduction of Health
Concepts Course

(1) Physical and Motor Fitness
Test pp. 19-24

(2) Swim Test p. 11

(1) Flexibility Tests pp. 101-
106

(2) Strength Tests pp. 25-26

(1) Exercise and Its Effect on
the Heart pp. 77-79

(2) Evaluating Cardiovascular
Endurance pp. 81-83

(1) Continuous Rhythmical
Endurance Workout pp. 85-86

(2) Rope Jumping pp. 17-18

(1) Determination of Body Fat
pp. 51-54

(2) Training Considerations
pp. 13-15

(1) Exercise and Weight Control
pp. 55-76

(2) Introduction to Weight
Training pp. 27-42
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LABORATORY

11-1 Lect. 7--Strength
Development

11-8 Lec. 8--Programs of
Exercise

11-15 Lec. 9--Tension and
Relaxation

11-22 Lec. 10--Aerobics

11-29 Health Knowledge
and Application Test

12-6 Wear Attitude Test

12-13 Final Exam

(1) Weight Training II p. 43
(2) Strength Training Iso-

metrics pp. 45-49

(1) Royal Canadian XBX and 5BX
Programs

(2) Adult Physical Fitness
Program--AAHPER

(1) Interval Training p. 87
Circuit Training pp. 95-97

(2) Progressive Relaxation

(1) Aerobics 12-Minute Run
(2) Personal Aerobics Program

pp. 93-94

(1) Health Practices Test
(2) Personal Aerobics Program

pp. 93-94

(1) Personal Aerobics Program
pp. 93-94

(2) Personal Profile Analysis
p. 111

(1) Notebooks Due
Individual Conferences

(2) Check in Uniforms
Individual Conferences

WEEK LECTURE
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APPENDIX C

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

Physical Education for Men
Men's Physical Education Building

June 29, 1971

Mr. Fred Battles
Associate Professor of Physical Education
Tarrant County Junior College District
5301 Campus Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76119

Dear Mr. Battles:

You have my permission to use my Attitude Inventory.

You have probably seen the two articles in the Research
Quarterly, March 1951 and March 1955.

If you should use Form B as given in the March 1955

article, you will find Item #26 missing. It reads as

follows:

"By the time a person has acquired a skill he
has less emotional control than before."

Sincerely,

/s/ C. L. Wear

Carl Wear, Chairman

CLW:ns
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APPENDIX D

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

School of Public Health
Los Angeles, California 90024

August 26, 1971

Mr. Fred R. Battles
Associate Professor of Physical Education
South Campus
Tarrant County Junior College District
5301 Campus Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76119

Dear Mr. Battles:

Thank you for your letter of August 14th, in which you are
requesting 150 copies of the Health Practice Inventory.

Right now, there are no plans for revising this inventory.
In order to assist you in collecting your data, I am

enclosing five (5) copies of the Health Practice Inventory,

and you have my permission to have this reproduced.

Good luck in your doctoral research.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ E. B. Johns

Edward B. Johns, Professor
Health Education

EBJ:as
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